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THE FAITHFUL fRIEND. 

WHEN the cup of our pleasure is mingled with gall, 
.And the tears of our anguish like raindrops descend, 

It is sweet. to remember, and know through them all, 
There is still ever living a Saviour and Friend. 

Though the skies may be darkened and stars be ob
scured, 

~\nd the deep gloom of midnight encircle the heart, 
Yet we still in our sadntss by ChJ ist are assured, 

Th:1t the joy of his presence shall never depart. 

'When the wild wa.ves were tossing the ship on the sea, 
J\nd the tempe~t was sweeping, aDll danger was nigh, 

There was he11rd mid the waters of rough Galilee, 
;..;wcl'tcst words of the Saviour, " Fear not, it is I!" 

All along through the desert so barren and drear, 
Wlten its sands a.re so scorching, and burdens op

press, 
He th:1t walked in the furnace is felt to be near, 

Even there he is ready his loved ones to bless. 

When we come to the river, the river of death. 
Though in wefl.kne~s we shudder, yet Jesus is -there; 

We ean feel thrilling through us, his life-giving 
breath, 

~\.nd the hope that it wakens soon conquers despair. 

Oh ~ soon, when we stand on that bright shining shore, 
Will the te11rs of our sorrow be all wiped awo.y; 

And with storms and with tempests to trouble no 
more, 

We will walk in the light of the Lord as our d11y. 
-Set. 

THE ONE HOPE; 
Or the :Promise t:o ti1.e Fathers. 

HY ELD • .J. H. WAGGONER. 

(Concluded.) 
TEXT.-" The he:tven, even the heavens, are the 

Lord's, but the er•rlh bath he given to the children 
of men." Ps. 115: 16. 

THE passage hst quoted, Eph. 1: 13, 14, 
cannot be explained on the supposition that 
the earth is not to be renewed, and is not 
to become the inheritance of the saints 
of God. There can be no difference be
tween the inheritance and the possession 
of this text. The t~ken or earnest ex
tends to the fulfillment of the promise; aft
er that the sign or assurance can have no 
more signifieancc. But the apostle says the 
seal of the Spirit ''is the earnest of our in
heritance 1mtil the redemption of tlte pur
clwsed possession." The inheritance of the 
saints, as well as the saints themselves, is 
waiting for redemption. 

Note the similarity of expression in re
gard to the saints and to their possession. 
"Ye are not your own. For ye are bought 
·with a price." 1 Qor. 6: 19, 20. "Feed 
the church of God, which he hath purchased 
with his own blood." Acts 20: 28. "De
nying the Lord that bought them." 2 Pe
ter 2 : 1. The purchase price has already 
been paid for us. It is the precious blood 
of Christ. But our redemption is future; 
for that we yet "groan within ourselves." 
Rom. 8 : 23. We shall not be glorified till 
"Christ who is our life shall appear." 
Col. 3:4. 

And thus also our inheritance: it is a 
';purchased poesession.'' Jesus bore the 
curse of the earth as well as that of man. 
The Lord said it should bring forth thorns, 
because of the sin of man. And when .Jesus 
was "made a curse for us " on the tree, he 
wore a crown of thorns-the curse of the 
earth. And the words of the apostle are 
no more emphatic in favor of the purchase 
of the earth than of its redemption. No 
"possession " of man, either present or 
prospective, needs redemption, except the 
earth. And that is still '·groaning" under 
the curse. Pain and death, thorns and 
thisth·e, are evidences of Satan's triumph. 
But. it shall not continue forever. 

When the earth was created it" was with
out form, and void, and darkness was upon 
the face of the deep." Gen. 1: 2. When 
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first called into existence, it was a chaotic the heavens shall be shaken : And then reel to and fro like a drunkard, and shall 
mass, in confusion and darkncsg. When shall appear the sign of the Son of man in be removed like a cottage," Isa. 24: 20, 
the old world-" the world that thPn heaven: and. then shall all the tribes of the that the convulsion shall be so great that 
was" -was destroyed by water, it was earth mourn, and they shall see the Son of the isles of the ocean shall sink, the mount
turned again to a desolate waste. And man coming in the clouds of heaven with ains be cast down, and the pleasant valleys 
among the changes which it is yet to under- power and great glory. And he shall send filled with the wreck of matter; though 
go, it will once more be returned to that his angels with a great sound of a trumpet, these would appall the s~outest heart, . an.d 
desolate condition, preparatory to its entire and they shall gather together his elect from overwhelm the bravest w1th fear; but It IS 
renewal and restitution. David prophesied the four winds, from one end of heaven to that the day of "the wrath of the Lamb " is 
of this in the following words:- the other." Matt. 24: 29-31. come; the terrible thought that, in this hour 

" Come, behold the works of the Lord, Here it will be noticed that the· Saviour of the world's great calamity, there is no ref-
what desolations he hath made in the earth. locates the shaking of "the powers of the uge-no hope. Few are so hardene~ but 
He maketh wars to cease, unto the end of heavens," just before his coming. This is that they are ready to call upon God m the 
the earth; he breakcth the bow, and cut- the ushering in of that "great day of the hour of great peril and bitter anguish. 
teth the spear in sunder; he burneth the Lord," of which the prophet says:- Though men revile the name of Christ, there 
chariot in the fire. Be still and know that " That day is a day of wrath, a day of is left in their hearts a consciousneas of his 
I am God; I will be txalted among the trouble and distress, a day of wasteness and availing mercy, which reveals itself in time 
heathen, I will be exalted in the earth." desolation, a day of darkness and gloomi- of danger. But oh! the agony of the soul 
Ps. 46: 8-10. ness, a day of clouds and thick darkness." when the conviction is forced upon the rich, 

Thus, and thus only, will wars be made Zeph. 1: 15. the proud, the great, the admired of the 
to cease upon the earth: the Lord will de- The apostle Paul speaks also of this shak· world, that there is no Saviour! that he 
stroy the weapons of war in the day of de- ing of the heavens, and says it will be pro- who has so long plead the sacrifice of his 
struction and desolation. duced by the voice of God when he speaks life in their behalf, who has so long be-

Isaiah foretold these things, as follows:- from Heaven. After describing the terror of seeched them to turn and live, hfl.s "put on 
"Behold, the Lord maketh the earth the day when God spoke his holy law from the garment of vengeance," and will no 

empty, and maketh it waste, and turneth it mount Sinai, he says:- longer listen to their cry. 
upside down, and scattereth abroad the in- "See that ye refuse not him that speaketh: "Where will the sinner hide in that da.y! 

habitants thereof. * * * The land shall for if they escaped not who refused him that It will be in vain to call, 

b t 1 · d d tt I 'l d i! k th h h 11 t Ye mountains, on us fall, e u ter y emptle an u er y spo1 e ; 10r spa e on ear , muc more s a no we es- :For his hand will find out all, 
the Lord hath spoken this word." Isa. cape, if we turn away from him that speak- In th11t day." 

24 : 1, 3. eth from Heaven : whose voice then shook rr J! 'bl h · · d 
.L. ow 1orc1 e t e questiOn IS presente to Jeremiah gives a vivid description of the the earth: but now he hath promised, say-

condition into which the earth is to be ing, Yet once more I shake not the earth the rich, the great of the world:-
() "And what will ye do in the day of vis-

brought:- only, but also heaven." Heb. 12: ... 5, 26. 't f d . th d 1 t' h' h b 11 
" I am pained at my very heart; my heart This testimony informs us that the shak- 1 a IOn,f an fm ? te ehso a 10?11 w lCfl s : 
k h · · I h ld · £' h d h '11 b d b come rom ar . o w om WI ye ee 10r ma et a nOise m me; cannot o my mg o eaven an cart WI e cause y h 1 ? d h ·n 1 1 ?" 

peace, because thou hast heard, 0 my soul, the voice of God speaking from Heaven, 'I e P io ~n3 w ere Wl ye eave your g ory · 
the soun~ of the trumpet, the alarm of war. and, also, that this will take place but ~nee. saOh! th~t we could full realize that that 
Destruction upon· destruction is cried ; for Therefore, wherever we find these, or either d f th . t Y 
the whole land is spoiled: suddenly are my of these, events spoken of in the Scriptures, ay 0 w~a . IS near 0 come. . 
tents spoiled, and my curtains in a moment. we know it is the same that was foretold by But.this IS not the final c?ange .whl.ch the 
* * * I beheld the earth, and, lo, it was the Saviour in Matt. 24 and to occur in im- earth IS to undergo. Durmg this tlme of 
without form, and void; and the heavens, mediate connection with his second coming. its. utt.er desola~ion, ~hile it is ~mpty a~d 
and they had no light. I beheld the mount- That the same event is spoken of in Rev. 16 vmd Without an mhabitant, the samts are m 

the "m s'o " of the "F the 's hou11e' ains, and, lo, they trembled, and all the is very evident:- . an 1 ns ~ r " 
hills moved lightly. I beheld, and, lo, there "And the seventh angel poured out his whiCh Jesus ascended on high to. prepare 
was no man, and all the birds of the heav- vial into the air· and there came a great for them; John 14: 1-3; to whiCh they 
ens were fled. I beheld, and, lo, the fruit- voice out of the t~mple of Heaven, from the are taken when ".caught. ur, into the cloud~, 
ful place was a wilderness, and all the cities throne, saying, It is done. And there were to meet the L.ord m the air. ~ Thess. 4: 17 
thereof were broken down at the presence voices and thunders and lightnings · and There they Sit on thrones of Judgment, the 
of the Lord, and by his fierce anger. For there ~as a great ea;thquake such ~s was decisions of which are executed at the end 
thus hath the Lord said, The whole land not since men were upl)n the earth, so of the thousand years. Rev. 20. Of ~his 
shall be desolate; yet will I not make a mighty an earthquake, and so great. And day of J.u?gmentz Pete~ speaks and g1ves 
full end." Jer. 4: 19-27. the great city was divided into three parts, most decisive testimony m regard to the fu-

Though the "destruction" is complete, and the cities of the nations fell: and great ture of the earth. He says:-
so far as the works of man and the beauty Babylon came in remembrance before God, "There shall come in the last days scof
and formation of the earth are concerned, to give unto her the cup of the wine of the fers, walking after their own lusts, and say
yet, says the Lord, "will I not make a full fierceness of his wrath. And every island ing, Where is the promise of his coming? 
end." As the material was a.ll reserved for fled away, and the mountains were not for since the fathers fell asleep, all things 
future use when the old world perished by wa- found." Rev. 16: 17-20. continue as they were from the beginning 
ter, so will it be in the destruction which is By reading the preceding verses, it will of the creation. For this they willingly 
now future. The Lord did not create the be seen that "the great day of God Al- are ignorant of, that by the word of God 
earth in vain. He who says : " I am God: mighty " is then near, and-that the Lord the heavens were of old, and the earth 
my counsel shall stand," will have his de- Jesus announces his sp~edy coming. The standing out of the water and in the water: 
signs ultimately accomplished, whatever seventh angel is the last, and this plague whereby the world that then was, being 
may, for a time, interpose. finishes the wrath of God upon the last gen- overflowed with water, perished: but the 

Ezekiel had a view of the same condition eration of the sinful race. God's voice is heavens and the earth, which are now, by 
of the earth, though briefly stated in his heard from Heaven; the heavens and the the same word are kept in store, reserved 
prophecy:- earth are shaken ; since men were upon unto fire against the day of judgment and 

''The fishes of the sea, and the fowls of earth so great a convulsion of nature had perdition of ungodly men." 2 Pet. 3: 3-7. 
the heaven, and the beasts of the field, and never taken place; the whole face and sur- The apostle here denies the cavil of the 
all creeping things that creep upon the earth, face of the earth is changed into wasteness scoffers, that all things continue as they 
and all the men that are upon the face of and desolation ;. "every island fl~~ away, were from the beginning of the creation. 
the earth, shall shake at my presence, and and t~e mountams were n?t found. Great changes have already taken place, 
the mountains shall be thrown down, and Th1s day of battle, an~ Its effect upon the ?f which they are "willingly ignorant," if 
the steep places shall fall, and every wall hearts of .the ~en of t~1s world, who have 1gnorant at all. The word of God gives an 
shall fall to the ground. And I will call not secured an mterest m the blood of the account of the flood and the earth itself 
for a sword against him throughout all my Life-giver, is described briefly irt another gives evidence of the'fact. As "the fount
mountains, saith the Lord God: every scripture thus:- ains of the great deep were broken up," and 
man's sword shall be against his brother. "A~d ~he heaven departed as a scroll the highest mountains submerged, the face 
And I will plead against him with ·pestilence when I~ IS r.olled together; and ever.y of the whole earth was changed by the vio
and with blood; and I will rain upon him, moun tam and Island were moved out of their lence of the storm and the action of the 
and upon his bands, and upon the many places. And the kings o.f the earth, and waters. So complete was the change 
people that arc with him, an overflowing th? great ~en, and the .riCh men, and the wrought in all nature, that in describing It, 
rain, and great hailstones, fire, and brim- chief captams, and the mighty men, and ev- inspiration says, "The world that then waP, 
stone." Eze. 38:20-22. ery bond man, and every free man, hid being overflowed with water perished." 

Other quotations might be given from the themselves ~n the dens .and in the rocks of To the eye of the beholJer, after the flood 
Old Testament, but we pass to the New, the moun tams; and sud to. the mountains only new scenes were presented. The mul
wherein this overwhelming ruin is located. and rocks, Fall on us, and hide us from the titudes of men who but a short time before 
When the Saviour spoke of his second com- face of him that sitteth on the throne, and peopled the earth, were all gone. The 
in? he sai? :- . . from the. wrath o~ the Lamb : for the great beasts were destroyed, and the fields were 

' Immediately after the tnbulat10n of those day of his wrath IS come; and who shall be deserted. So terrible was the destruction 
days shall the sun be darkened, and the able to stand?" Rev. 6: 14-17. when "the windows of heaven were opened" 
moon shall not give her light, and the stars The terrors of that day are awful to con- Lhat even the fowls of the air perished. No 
shall fall from heaven, and the powers of 1 template. Not only that "the earth shall sound of living thing was there to greet the 
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J tsmg sun. The fruitrul field was a desola- from their eyes ; and there shall be no more 
tion, and all the workmanship of man was death, neither sorrow, nor cryine<:t, neither 

A Chnrclnnan's Thougl1t ahout neath. 

[The following extracts we copy from an article in 
in ruins. Had Noah and his family been shall there be any more pain: for the former the lndeperident. Its author was, of course, a firm be-

transported by the ark to some distant things are passed away. And he that sat liever in the immortality of the soul. But his views 

planet~ the scene would not, p::-obably, have upon the throne said, Behold, I make all of death are different from those of most of his be

been so ntw and strange, nor the contrast things new. And he said unto me, Write: lief, and more scriptural than those of any writer 

with their former home so great, as that for these words are true and faithful." Rev. whom we remember to have read, who believed in 

which now greeted their sight. Truly, they 21: 1-5. the separate existence of spirits. The modern per

looked out upon another world. The ele- Whiting's translation of verse 1 says: traiture of death as a friend, as "the gate to endless 
rnents-the materials-were the same. In "And the sea was no more." Not as though joy," as" the voice that Jesus sends, to call us to his 

every other respect all was strange and there were no sea at all in that heavenly arms," is as un&criptural as can be; for the· Script

new. state, but that the old sea was no more, ures always treat death as an evil, as an enemy, as 

But another change, as great as any in even as the former heaven and earth were the result anu fruit of sin. "They that hate l\le 

the past, remains to be effected; not by no more. All was new. Dr. Clarke says:- love dMth." These are the words of "wisdom." 
water, but by fire. Literally it will be "The sea no more a.ppeared than did the Life-blessed thought of life! the Life-giver will 
melted " with fervent heat." And to this first heaven and earth. All was made new ; soon come and destroy "the last enemy, death;" and 

it is reserved "against the day of judg- and probably the new sea occupied a differ- redeem his people from the bondage of corruption. 

ment and perdition of ungodly men." We ent position and was differently distributed, Oh 1 what 11 glorious hope 1 R.:nF.w.] 

have read in Prov. 1l: 31, that the wicked from that of the old sea."-Com. on Rev. WE often "wish we were dead:" some-
and the sinner will also " be recompensed 21: 1. times in haste; sometimes in disgust at a 
in the earth." And the Revelation says On this new earth the New Jerusalem, passing worry; sometimes, no doubt, with 
that after the thousand years of judgment, which descends out of Heaven from God, is a devout aspiration, wishing " to depart and 
"tae rest of the dead "-the wicked will be located. It is the capital of the universal to be with Christ." 
raised from the dead, and in the midst of kingdom of Christ, who, as the seed of Abra- If we oftener considered what it must be 
their fruitless efforts to wage war against ham, is the heir of the world. It is that to be dead, we might be less hasty, more 
the camp of the saints, "fire came down "city which hath foundations," which the reconciled to the trials of life, and more de
from God out of Heaven, and devoured Lord himself built, for which Abraham vout in our aspirations. 
them .. " Rev. 20: 9. This chapter also looked. The Church makes Good Friday a great 
Aays they receive their portion in a lake of As Abraham offered up Isaac, the son of fast, because then Christ died; and Easter 
fire, which will literally be fulfilled when the promise, so was Christ, the seed of Abra- Even a great vigil, because then Christ was 
the earth ii! melted by the fire which devours ham, the true heir, offered as a .sacrifice. dead; and Easter a great feast, because 
them. Abraham, in the offering of Isaac, was then Christ rose again f'rom the dead. 

Many efforts have been m:tde to give Pe- taught the death and resurrection of his seed I Our mortal life is a common day-neither 
ter's words a figurative application; but all before they could inherit the promises. So feast nor fast-unless we choose. Our death 
~uch efforts do violence to the text. It "Christ must needs suffer" before he en- is our fast-day. Our vigil is kept in the 
doer:; not refer merely to the change of dis- tered into his glory. And so all the saints I place of departed spirits, and our resurrec
pensa,tion, as theorists have asserted; nor must suffer, and await the morning of the tion is our first taste of the consummation 
is the fire a figure, and the heavens and resurrection to fit them to inherit a holy of joy and felicity. Everything that has 
earth used by metonymy to represent the and eternal inheritance. Paul says, " Cor- been ours before of spiritual enjoyment was 
people. But both the earth and its inbab- ruption c:tnnot inherit incorruption." 1 a foretaste, an earnest, not wholly imagina
itants are introduced; and not only " the Cor. 15: 50. But when the Son of man ry, but not wholly real, not full, not satis
perdition of ungodly men " is spoken of, comes, seated upon the throne of his glory, fying. 
but also the melting of the earth and the he will raise the saints immortal, that they In itself, death is simply horrible. No
e!ements. As the apostle speaks of a liter- may "inherit the kingdom prepared from body who conceives of it aright can possibly 
al creation, and a literal flood which changed the foundation of the world." Matt. 25: be enamored of the thing itself. There is 
the face of that creation, so does he speak 34. Micah says :- some physical and psychological truth in 
of a literal conflagration of that literal " And thou, 0 tower of the flock, the the modern theory that all suicides are in
earth; for figurative fire would not melt the strong hold of the daughter of Zion, unto sane-a theory which does not take away 
elements of literal earth. thee shall it come, even the first dominion." the guilt of suicide, unless it can be shown 

Many scriptures besides those quoted speak Micah 4: 8. that the insanity was the visitation of God 
of the great "burning day." To one only To what this refers, we cannot imagine and not the fault of the man, as it is no ex
will we refer. As Revelation, the last book if not to the dominion which was granted cuse for murder to plead drunkenness unless 
of the New Testament, in its closing scenes to Adam at the first-dominion over the it can be shown that the drunkenness was 
consigns the wicked to a £.re which devours whole earth. That the expectation of the involuntary, that the man was drugged ... 
them, so does the closing book of the Old saints takes hold on this promise is shown in A great many people have a general idea 
Testament leave the wicked under the ac- their song of anticipa.ted triumph, and of that when they are dead they will have re
tion of this devouring element:- glory to the Lamb:- lief from all their old troubles, and exemp-

" For, behold, the day cometh, that shall ' "For thou wast slain, and hast redeemed tion from all new ones. Perhaps they will, 
burn as an oven ; and all the proud, yea, us to God by thy blood out of every kindred, for no ma.n knows what it is to be dead ex
and all that do wickedly shall be stubble: and tongue, and people, and nation; and cept dead men. But I cannot thiDk so of 
and the day that cometh shall burn them bast made us unto our God kings and death. If this be so, it is more blessed to 
up, saith the Lord of hosts, that it Eihall priests; and we shall reign on tlte earth." die than to live. Death is no natural evil, 
leave them neither root nor branch." Re''· 5: 9, 10. and our natural love of life is a hallucina
~Ial. 4: 1. From this there can be no appeal. Abra- tion. We might still decline to commit sui-

Thus at once shall the curse, and the ac- ham's promise, Paul's hope, Christ's heir- cide for moral and religious reasoDs, but we 
cursed, be removed from the earth. Be- ship, the saints' expected triumph, the might take any honest chance of d_ying that 
yond this, another scene is introduced:- peaceful inheritance of the meek, all look offered. We might contend for the privi-

" ~evertheless we, according to his prom- to the earth made new, redeemed from the lege of nursing small-pox patients, or court 
ise, look for new heavens and a new earth, curse. death in any philanthropic cause, and be 
wherein dwelleth righteousness." 2 Pet. "I long to be there! and the thought that 'tis near, not foolish, but wise, in doing it. 
3: 13. l\Iakes me almost impatient for Christ to appear, But when an unaccustomed ache in my 

The scriptures cited, as well as analogy, And fit up that dwelling of glories so ra,re, body stirs up an apprehension in my soul, 
show that the new earth will bear the same The earth robed in beauty ,--I loag to be there!'' and when, nevertheless, I do not at once 
relation to the earth which now is, that the The particular points of glory and of run to a physician nor settle my estate be
present earth bears to that which was before beauty, as set forth by Isaiah, John, and . cause my sober judgment and experience 
the flood. It will be composed of the same other inspired writers, I leave with the read- bid me wait and see if there be need, I know 
material, but in every sense renewed. The er to examine, only adding the view in Rev- that I am not hypochondriacal, and yet I 
Lord said by Jeremiah, as quoted, that the elation of the final song of triumph, when know that I have had a warning of an evil 
earth shall be turned again to chaos-with- the wicked are destroyed, the curse rc- that must befall me sooner or later. 
out form and void-yet he will not ·make a moved, and all is made new. All the in- One· third of me never can desire to die. 
full end. That earth which was given to habitants. of' the wide creation of God join l\Iy body and its physical instincts, so far 
Adam at first ; which Noah beheld under in this song :- as animal consciousness goes, must revolt 
two dispensations; upon which Abraham "And every creature which is in Heaven, against dying and must struggle against it 
dwelt as the land of promise; upon which and on the earth, and under the earth, and to the last gasp. Organized matter cannot 
the wicked will receive their recompense in such as are in the sea, and all that are in desire disorganization, if it can desire any
the great day, will be given to the saints of them, heard I saying, Blessing, and honor, thing. As an· animal, nothing can tempt 
t.he Most High, when sin and sinners shall and glory, and power, be unto him that sit- me to die. I must be forced into dying or 
be entirely removed from it. teth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb trapped into clying. My animal nature may 

The description of the new earth, in the forever and ever." Rev. 5: 13. submit to death from exhaustion or in abe-
Bible, is very brief. Whether it were brief dience to a master, whoever has mastered 
or extended, we could never realize its glo- ·wELL did Jeremy Taylor thus describe it; but, if it had its freedom of choice, it 
ry. Having always associated with a dif- the progress of sin in man: "First it would live. 
ferent state of things; having always had startles him, then it becomes pleasing, then And another third of me, my intellectual 
crosses and trials to bear, sorrows and dis- easy, then delightful, then frequent, then nature, is unwilling to die. I may be impa
appointments to suffer, our minds cannot habitual, then confirmed. Then the man tient of the clog and burden of this flesh, 
grasp the realities of a world of glory, and is impenitent, then obstinate, and then he as impeding my intellectual progress. I 
of unalloyed bliss. In vision it was shown is damned." Reader! the devil onlv wants may be sleepy when I desire to study, or 
to John, who says:- to get the wedge of a little allowed sin in my vital force may be engaged and preoc-

" And I saw a new heaven and a new earth: your heart, and you will soon be all his cupied-in digesting food or exercising mus
for the first heaven and the first earth were own. Never play with the fire-never cles. I may lose time which I grudge from 
passed away; and there was no more sea. trifle with little sins. study, in the mere act of locomotion neces-
And I John saw the holy city, new Jerusa- sary to bring me to the object of my study. 
lem, coming down from God out of Heaven, LAMPS do not talk, but they do shine. But I know that if I cheat nature of her 
prepared as a bride adorned for her hus- A light-house sounds no drum, it beats dues, I shall have to repay her, by an en
band. And I heard a great voice out of no gong, and yet, far over the waters its forced rest or by an untimely death. And 
heaven saying, Behold, the tabernacle of friendly spark is seen by the mariner. So when I am thus brought face to face with 
God is with men, and he will dwell with let your actions shine out your religion. the question whether it be not better to die 
them, and they shall be his people, and God and get rid of this flesh, that my mind may 
himself shall be with them, and be their HE who rightly loves himself, will love have everything its own way, there is no 
God. And God shall wipe away all tears his enemies. intellectual algebra that can determine for 

me the value of that unknown qua.ntity, 
"the state of being dead," as an intellect
ual advantage, and no pharmacy that can 
assure me of the medical use of dying as a 
specific for intellectual ills. I must be a 
great enthusiast in intellectual experiment
ation before I experiment on myself with 
drugs of unknown power; and I can hardly 
claim to be scientific if I take my premises 
for granted and then die to prove my theo
ry! I prefer to stay in the body and know 
what I can do, be it little or much, rather 
than to go out of the body; to find myself 
in fact what a Gerrna.n tnnscendentalist 
affects, and to have no resource but to 
evolve truth out of my own inner conscious
ness. 

And I am sure that my im1n1)rtal spirit 
has a natural horror and loathing of death. 
And, if yvu tell me that that is because I 
am a sinner, I say, No !-:1t lea,st, not en
tirely; for Christ had and showt~d the same 
feeling, and he knew no sin. Indeed, it is 
because I am spiritually enfeebled and bru
talized by sinning that I can suffer as little 
as I do in view of death. If I had Christ's 
sinlessuess, I should suffer Christ'fl agony 
and bloody sweat at the thought of dying. 
(I mean all of it that was of human origin. 
There was a divinn element in that sacred 
mystery that was Christ's (J:Jly.) That right
eous man dreaded death with an intensity 
of human dread that no sinner is sensitive 
enough to feel. Body, mind, and spirit 
naturally, instinctively, and rationally, ye~, 
religiously hate and abhor death and shrink 
from it. "All that a man hath will he giYe 
for his life." Intelligently to "wish we 
were oead" is unnatunl and monstrous; or 
it is the crown of our religiousnea3 that we 
can desire to depart and to be with Christ, 
even though we must depart by death. 

The state of being dead is nothing to be 
coveted or foolishly bespoken for ourselves. 
These wonderfully made bodies will be dis
honored and defiled and slowly resolve into 
earth. Having been organic since Adam, 
who was the only "son of the soil," it is a 
terrible humiliation that befalls every scion 
of this aristocrs.c:v of matter when its rank, 
hereditary for 6,000 years, is disfranchised 
by the tyrant Death, and itself becomes the 
sport of worms and of creatures which it 
"would have disdained to have set with the 
dogs of its flock." If there be any such 
thing as '' aniwal consciousness "-" t.he 
spirit of the beast, which goeth downward" 
-a.ppertaiDing to organ'tzecl matter, that 
consciousnel's must suffer keen di8grace and 
shame in tbe stn,te of being tleD,d unless it 
be true that m;r ph)sica1 part i., also capa
ble of rt:li~ion after its Fort. . . . . . 

=-Rev. John Vaughan Lewis. 

Uow I.ong uwl How l'ritwy. 

How long do you think it took tCJ write 
the Bible? F1fteeu hundred veal'3. ]'rom 
·Mosts, who wrote Genesis, to S~. John, 
who wrote Hcvela.tion, it was that long, 
long time. 

How many people helped to write it? 
More than thirty. 1'here were Matthew, 
Mark, Luke, John, Paul, and Peter. 'rhere 
were Moses, Ezra, David, Daniel, and Sam
uel. Some were shepherds, some farm
ers, some fishermen, some tent-makers, 
some kings, some judges, some princes; 
some were learned, some were unlearned ; 
and yet they all agree in what they write. 
There is not so much as a word of disagree
ment in the whole book. How could that 
be ? Because God did the thinking of the 
Bible. The thoughts in the Bible are all 
God's thoughts. Those thirty men only 
did the writing. They wrote just what 
God told them. How many different sec
tions of books are there in the Bible? Six
ty-six, all bound together, making one beau
tiful wbole. It is a bJessed book. Prize it 
above all the books in the wide, wide world. 
Make it the man of your counsel and the 
guide of your life. Your life can never be a 
failure if you follow its instructions. You 
will live to purpose, and save your r:oul, and 
not thyself only shall be saved, but othHs 
through thee. 

IN closing the eyes for the nightly rest, 
it is good to say: ''He giveth biil beloved 
sleep;" and in oprning them, when night 
is past, to say : " When I wake I am still 
with thee." 

MANY a one hardens or sharpens, through 
the opposing or grindi~g of unkindly cir
cumstances, who else m1ght have been gen
tle, restful, round with grace in lineament 
and soul, through ncst.ling among loving 
influences. 
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Clturcb Gambling. may be assured, too, that when he has a 
few dollars-the more the better-at stake 
his interest in the race will be immeasurably 
increased, and his wonder will be how he 
formerly took so much interest in the mere 
"rivalry of the noble animals."-Christian 
Statesman. 

Tlte Law of Love. 

:FAITH, HOPE, AND CHARITY. 

.FAITH is the marriage-knot that ties 
The soul to Christ forever; 

It is the hand that grasps the prize, 
And says, "I'll yield it never." 

Hope has in view the promised land, 
Where every prospect pleases, 

And whispers to the pilgrim band, 
"You soon shall rest with .Jesus." 

Love is of God, for God is love; 
He is the bounteous giver; 

The stream originates above, 
And flows to each believer. 

-Sel. 

What Can Be Done for the Children l 

sorrows of childhood, and so will ours ever 
remain if we have the right kind. If I 
plead earnestly, it is because I have been a 
child, and my heart aches for the cbildrer. 

ORIGINAL. 

"The Signs of the Times." 

THE Reformed Presbyterians have, on 
the occasions of their annual assemblies. a 
regular committee on "The Signs of t l1e 
Times." rrheir assembly met here last 
week, and this committee made its report, 
of which the following is an abstract:-

The committee on the Signs of the Timec; 
would respectfully rep or~: 

THE Protestant Episcopal church of New 
York held a meeting lately to discuss the 
subject of church fairs, and the sinfulness 
of lottery gambling in connection there
with. One of the reverend gentlemen un
qualifiedly condemned the ra,ising of money 
for religious purposes by games of chance ; 
but a majority of his clerical brethren dif
fered from him, and argued that these little 
de-vices of the adversary were the only means 
by which the world1y-minded could be made 
to bear a portion of the burdens of support
ing the gospc L No wonder that people be
come disgui;ted with the present-day relig
ious professions when gospel ministers have 
so far departed from faith in God as to re
sort to such means in order to have the gos
pel supported. God have mercy on such 
preachers. Only a few weeks ago the G.ov
ernor of "\Visconsin was called upon to sup
press, by the strong arm of the law, church 
gambling. Heferring to this, the Rev. B. 
_F. Booth says: "I hide my face in shame 
when I hear of a governor of a State being 
compelled to call upon the law-making de
partment of his State to pass laws to coun
teract the swindling carried on, under the 
auspices of the church, under the names of 
church-fairs, festivals, and other forms of 
"pious " church-gambling. "All this is 
done in the name of Christ and for his glo
ry;" they say, "The end justifies the 
means." ·what blasphemy, what an insult 
to the r,ame of Christ! Shame upon all 
such .schemes, designed to cheat the devil 
out of a few cents, but which give him a 
good b::>.rgain in the end. If we must 
have money for church purposes, let it be 
given fairly, honestly, without having to 
pass through the devil's machinery, giving 
to it the odor of perdition. The world de
mands of the church fair dealing; and it 
should have it, also. And if the church 
wants influence over the world, let it put 
away its shamefui practices of corruption 
of every k=md, such as fairs, festivals, fun
lectures, pride~ with every doubtful amuse
ment; and let its banner be inscribed with 
honesty, pee,ce, humility, and holiness. 
Then shall it h~tve power both with God 
and mRn. Nothing shall be substituted for 
pious living, for this we must have. I have 
no objection to profession, but insist upon 
a correspondence between such profession 
and walk. A godly walk and chaste con
versation must accompany such profession 
of piety. We need more invincibles who 
will " do right though the heavens should 
fall." We need, must have, men and wom
en who will walk with God. The odor of 
the lives of such will fill this vale of tears 
with the sweetest perfume. "Leaving us 
an example th:tt ye shall follow his steps." 
-Golden Censer. 

SAID an old man one day-': When I look 
back over the long pilgrimage of an event
ful and not unsuccessful life, I can confi
dently say that I never did a kindness to 
any human being without finding myself 
the happier for it afterward. A single 
friendly act, cheerfully, pleasantly, and 
promptly done to a fellow-creature in trouble 
or difficulty, besides the good to him, has 
before now thrown a streak of sunshine in
to my heart for the remainder of the day, 
which I would not have taken a twenty
dollar bank note for." 

If such acts of thoughtfulness and consid
eration and humane sympathy were per
formed as we "have opportunity," the same 
" streak of sunshine," the same lightening
up of the load of life, would come to both 
giver and receiver, until after awhile there 
would be sunshine all the time within us 
and without, dispersing physical as well as 
moral miasms, purifying the social and do
mestic atmosphere, warming the heart to 
still higher sympathies, and waking up the 
whole man to those activities which can 
never fail to preserve, maintain, and perpet
uate mental, moral, and physical health, to 
a serene old age. These things are to be 
done at home and abroad, at the family ta
ble, the fireside, in the street, on the high
way, in town, in country, by day and by 
night, always and everywhere, kindly and 
cheerily, wherever there is "opportunity;'' 
to be done to the old and the young, to the 
rich and the poor, to the sick and the well, 
to the successful and the unfortunate, to 
stranger and acquaintance, to man and wom
an, enemy and friend, to everybody and 
everything that breathes the breath of life. 
These sunlight-giving kindnesses can be 
done in multitudes of cases by a word, a 
smile, a look. And these cost so little, why 
should they not be thrown broadcast over 
the whole surface of humanity, in princely 
profusion, blessing as they do the giver as 
well as receiver, giving gladness to both, 
and a quiet peace which gold could never 
purchase, which diamonds of the purest 
water and gems of richest hue could not se
cure for the briefest hour? Men, women, 
children, all, wake up from this good hour, 
a.nd make the "law of love" to all human 
kind the polestar of life, the work, the pleas
ure of your human existence.-Hall's Jour
nal of Jlealth. 

WITH what deep anxiety and solicitude is 
this question asked by many a parent. 
How few feel it enough to let their lives 
show they are in earnest to seek the cause 

I of the present state of things, and as if life 
depended upon their individual efforts, com
mence a reformation. 

The Lord reigneth. He is executing 
the purpose of his heart with reference to 
our world in his providential rule of it. 
Upon a glorious high throne Immanuel sits, 
directing all things to the issues contem
plated in the eternal counsels. 

1. We behold a shocking, alarming de
struction of human life by outright murder 
and assassination, and by the carelessness 
of builders and public carriers, etc. 

Clerical Horse·Raciug. 

The J1ov. Henry W arcl Beecher, 
the Rev. W. H. H. ~Iurray of Boston, and 
the lion. George Loring, whom the p11pers 
mer.ti•.m as <t "Christian Statesman," have 
united. in thu authorship of a book entitled, 
"rrbe Perfect Horse." It is devoted to 
the discusr:i0n of the points of a good horse, 
11nd vindicates racing, apart from its con
comit&nts of g:1mbling, drinking and row
dyism. l\1 r. Beecher declares that, "for 
the sake of social life, for eminent moral 
reasons, the horse deserves to be bred, 
trained, and cared fvr with scrupulous 
care; and if a minister ca.n teach men how 
to do it, it is not abandoning his profession, 
but pursuing a remote department of it, 
which ho,s too long already been left to men 
·who look upon the horse as an instrument 
chiefly of gambling gains or of mere phys
ica.l pleasure." The announcement of this 
new and "remote" department of the min
isterial profeBsion will be greeted with a 
general horse laugh, especially around the 
btctb1eR where the thorough· breds are in 
training for the August met:tings. We ob
s~rve, also, that durin~ the recent races at 
Buffalo, the Rev. Mr. Fletcher of that city 
attended the race-course every day, and, 
as he afterward.3 informed his scandalized 
cougregation, he derived much pleasure 
from the rivalry of the noble animals, and 
his eujo)yment would have been entire but 
for tbe presence of the gambling fraternity. 
It would not be surprising if a little longer 
acquaintance would entirely overcome this 
inconvenient diEgust, and even enable him 
to venture something in the pool without 
the slightest quslms. Jhny a troublesome 
conscience has been gradually quieted in 
this wuy, and, so far as known, ~ave its 
owner no further anno~ance. Mr. Flttcher 

Dangerous Times. 

IN a recent number of the Sunday. School 
Times, H. S. Osborn, LL. D., remarks: 
"We are living in peculiarly dangerous 
tirnes from the reading which is now brought 
out. At no former time in the hiatory of 
our country has light reading been so much 
in demand as at the present day. .All class
es of persons-learned and ignorant, pro
fessional men, business men, educated ladies, 
as well as the nurse and help, the cook and 
the chambermaid, demand light reading
tales, stories, novels, or something exciting. 
I have heard it asserted that more works 
of this character have been sold in the past 
two years, than haJ been sold during tho 
preceding sixty years!" He then refers 
to Dr. Ray, of the Butler Insane Asylum, 
of Providence, R. I., as attributing the in
crease of insanity to "excessive indulgence 
in t.he reading of the novels, and works of 
eimilar character, which have of late years 
swarmed from the presses of New York, 
Philadelphia, and Boston," and makes this 
quotation from the official report. 

ENVY is one of the most despica.ble of 
passions. There is scarcely a crime to 
which it will not lead its victims. It was 
envy that robbed the poo: Naboth of his 
vineyard, and added murder to the theft. 
It was envy that led the guilty Absalom to 
desire the throne of his father David. It 
destroys all that is best and noblest in 
character. So subtle is it in its workings 
that we learn on the highest testimony that 
"envy is rottenness of. the bo.nes.;" it eats 
out all honor and manliness ; 1t giVes sleep
less nights and restless days. Moreover, 
envy is utterly useless; it helps nobody, it 
effects no alteration, it wins no goal. As 
we read in Job, "It slayeth the silly one;" 
and all sensible people must feel that there 
is marvelous silliness in envy. 

I have just come from meeting. One 
brother spoke very lengthily, and said 
nothing but the truth, but not a bit of feel
ing in the whole, dry as Sahara, without 
the redeeming feature of one oasis. During 
the time, the children fell asleep. Another 
brother rose, and in the same strain repeat
ed much the same thing. Still the little 
ones slept, and I thought it was well, for 
though he told how he felt to see the young 
going to ruin, he related such a doleful ex
perience that any child would shrink from 
a road where they would be in danger of 
meeting the like, and I should advise them 
to do so. 

Parents, what would you do if the chil
dren in your neighborhood came to spend 
the afternoon with yours ? Would you seat 
them in straight-backed chairs and bring 
from some dark corner the hideous looking 
skeleto.ns your father had in his office, and 
tell them to look at these and remember 
they too must soon pass away, hoping thus 
to make a salutary and lasting religious im
pression upon their young minds? Would 
you take from your box of relics the dried 
rose buds and geranium leaves, sacred to 
you from association, and try to interest 
them in these because beautiful to you? 
Would you not rather lead them to the gar
den, where the summer flowers were bloom
ing in all their freshness, and, while weav
ing bright garlands, tell them of God, the 
author of the beautiful ? Do you say, "We 
are too old for this-the young can talk 
hope, but we who have felt the storm of ad
versity and suffering have had our hearts 
chilled as yours will sometime be." 

It is true the fioodtide of sorrow has swept 
the shore of many a heart-one by one its 
idols may have been carried far out into the 
briny deep, but where is the brave soul that 
with Christian fortitude says no other life 
shall be shadowed by a cloud which hangs 
over mine? 

Have you seen the beautiful peaches mel
lowing in the long August days? Storms 
as well as sunshine have done their part 
toward coloring the velvety surface. As 
the summer days of life go by and its au
tumn days come, should they not find us 
with a deeper experience-a richer soul 
beauty? Wby not have a religion that lasts 
forever? a kind that makes life sunnier 
and brighter ? The Bible tells us that "the 
path of the just is as the shining light, that 
shineth more and more unto the perfect 
day," and who would not prefer this to the 
one where is only darkness and groaning? 

The exhortations which reached my heart 
when a child were not the longest ones how
ever filled with fine rhetorical phrases, but 
perha-ps some aged pilgrim would tell, in 
words brief and broken, his desires and 
determinations, or a little child would rise 
to sav, "I love Jesus." These suited me 
best~ then, and they clo now. But how 
shall it he done? Live for God at home. 
Faithfully perform life's little duties-if 
there are any such-and let your daily life 
be such that the young will not look incred
ulous when in meeting you profess to know 
what religion is. Draw the young heart 
near to yours in confidence and real concern, 
and being a child yourself, learning daily 
at the feet of Jesus, yours will be a Ian guage 
they can understand. I think now of sweet 
childish faces and lips that loved to talk of 
Jesus-ears that would listen eagerly when 
told of Heaven and its beauties. Some are 
now far down the broad road, others are 
asleep, but alas ! not in Jesus. 

Who shall be called to give an account 
for these things? Can we not make our 
Bible-classes and our social meetings more 
interesting? Jesus' love is as warm and 
fresh to·day as when he shared the joys and 

2. A dreadful prevalence of drunkenness 
and all the causes which lead to impurity 
and divorce. . 

3. A wide-spread prevalence of the disre
gard of those civil laws which have a refer
ence to moral conduct. 

4. Our day witnesses a more thoroughly 
organized, and bold and persistent opposi
tion to Christianity in all ir,s ramifications. 

5. We witness the persistent attempts of 
Romanism to establish itself more firmly in 
our land. 

6 .. These are times of agitation in the 
church-agitation upon matters that seem 
to affect our vital interests. 

7. A lowering of the tone of Christian 
consistency. 

8. The advancement of the kingdom of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. 

9. We behold progress in the effort to 
move our nation to an acknowledgment of 
its proper relations to God. 

10. The church of God in her various 
branches is coming together. 

Now our puzzles in contemplating this 
long array of "signs" are two in number, 
but one in kind. First, when we look at 
the preamble of this report ancl see the joy
ous and cheerful sentiment with which it 
begins, and then glance down at the doleful 
signs that follow, we are astonished; and, 
secondly, when we have read the first seven 
signs, which seem to intimate that everything 
is going' to destruction, and then read the 
eighth sign, which asserts that "Christ's 
kingdom is advancing," we are fairly a~
tounded. If the subject were not so sol
emn, these palpable contradictions would 
be amusing. As they are, they are terri
bly perplexing, and we wish the committee 
would make another report and show how 
to harmonize its conflicting signs, for we 
are sure we cannot "discern " them with
out their exposition.-Pittsburg Leader, 
May 2i), 1873. 

Sickness antl Blunders. 

A SLEEPLESS night, or a severe attack of 
dyspepsia., may change the history of the 
world. It may disturb the brain of a states
man, and overturn his wisest plans. It may 
distract a general in tho crisis of a great 
campaign, and bring on a fatal defeat. 
Some apology may be made for the di~as
trous overthrow of Napoleon in the h.te war 
with Prussia on the ground of ill health. 
The physicians say the disease which 
brought on his death was then seated in him, 
clouding his judgment and paralyzing his 
energy. He could not examine the proba
bilities of success with the same care as form
erly. He could not concentrate his powers 
to win success. His cabinet and generals 
were perplexed by his hesitation and fre
quent changes of plans. He seemed to ha"e 
no well-defined purpose, and no energy to 
act with promptness. His disease explains 
the matter. He was no longer himself. 
The brain and· the will were both weakened, 
and failure was sure. 

OuR brains are seventy-year clocks. 
The angel of life winds them up once for 
all, then closes the case, and gives the key 
into the hand of the angel of the resurrec
tion. 

THE avaricious man is like the barren, 
sandy desert, which sucks in all the rains 
with greediness, but yields no fruitful herbs 
for the good of others. 

THE life of a Christian is a lifo of de
pendence, obedience, suffering, and of pa
tience. 
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"Sanctify them through Thy truth; Thy word Is truth." 

BATTLE CREEK, MICH., THIRD-DAY, SEPT. 23' 1873. 

ELD. JAMES WlflTE, 

" J. N. ANDREWS, } 
Obio Camp-Meeting. 

EDITORS. 

= 

can see no good reason why one man should thus 
be permitted to come in and annoy several hun
dred people, who have come together at their 
own expense and for one object, by forcing him
self in against earnest protest. Should such a 
case occur again, I should feel perfectly justified 
in calling an officer and walking the gentleman 
off, believing the law to be made for the '' law
less and disobedient." This was the only one 

·of our camp-meetings I ever attended where any 

WE reached the camp-ground Thursday at 11 
A. M., and found the people generally there wait
ing for us. Though somewhat weary from past 
labor, and riding all night in the cars, yet we 
commenced at once our efforts to lead forward the 
people in the good work in which we are engaged. 
'fhere seemed to be a ready response and a will
ingness to be instructed. The friends of the 
cause in Ohio have, in some respect~, been unfor
tunate, not having laborers in their midst who 
could give their time and strength to the work. 
They have bad other gifts from other States, 
sent to their aid; but much of the time they 
have not had that labor in their midst that they 
needed, and their tent bas not been run as it 
otherwise would have been. Besides this, ,Years 
in the past, discouragements were brought upon 
the minds of the brethren by the course of some. 
These and other causes have left things not in as 
encouraging a shape as they might be. But I 
could see no reason why the friends of the cause 
there did not feel like doing their duty as well 
as elsewhere. There was a readiness to speak: 
in the meetings quite gratifying, and also to re
glrd the wants of the cause, and I could discern 
no feeling of drawing off from the body or any
thing like rebellion. 

Our preaching was practical, excepting on 
Sunday, and designed to show what we must be, 
in order to stand in the Judgment1 and of course 
when our lives are compared closely with the 
holy principles of God's law, defects will be dis
covered in them, and a plenty of them too. The 
way to get out of this condition of things into 
the light, was also dwelt upon. By Sabbath 
day, there was a. very solemn state of feeling 
among those who bad come to share the benefits 
of the meeting. Nearly all present rose for 
prayers, and I do not think I have seen in any 
camp-meeting, this season or last, as much ear
nestness manifested as here. Whether tuis will 
work permanent good results or not cannot be 
told. 

such disturbance occurred, and most of this was 
Sunday, when it was too late to do an,Ything. 
We know this is a very delicate point with many 
of our people, appealing to the law. But a lit
tle common sense in this world is a fine thing, 
and if anybody can see any in tolerating a per
son who goes round the country wherever he hears 
of a gathering, forcing himself in, contrary to 
proper regulations, and getting upon a stump 
and calling about him a rabble of disorderly ele
ments, and dealing out slurs and such things as 
would keep up a commotion, and destroy all so
lemnity and religious feeling, they can see more 
than I can. We invite people to our gatherings, 
decent people, who come to hear what we have 
to say, and see our behavior. If we thus ask 
such people, we_are under obligations from self
respect, love to the cause, and proper regard to 
them, to have things quiet and orderly, and no 
man has any moral right to break in and inter
fere with our quiet on our own ground. If he 
wants to draw a crowd, let him go and get one 
together if he can. What right has he to come 
in under such circumstances and break into oth
er people's arrangements, gotten up at their own 
expense, more than he has to go into a man's 
barn and take his horse and use him ? 

I made up my mind this time if ever another 
such case should occur in any meeting with 
which I had responsibility, the first thing I 
should do would be to tell such an individual 
that he could depend upon one of two things
either he mmt leave us in quiet, or he would 
be brou,qht to quiet. I don't believe that God is 
glorified, good men are edified, or that the indi
vidual is benefited, by tolerating such behavior. 
I say these things because an important princi
ple is involved j not because any personal feel
ing exists in my heart. Some principle must be 
acted upon in such cases. Doubtless there will 
be more of them. I am one of the last men that 
would be for appealing to the law upon any little 
matter i but where a person persistently comes 
in, and for days insists on breaking into arrange
ments where no one wants to hear him, for his 
own gratification, I would respectfully suggest 
that he becomes a nuisance that should be abated. 
For one, I should be for abating it. I am, of 
course, alone responsible for thesP. sentiments, 
and ask no other person to sanction them unless 
he sees good reason. GEo. I. BUTLER. 

Kokomo, Ind., Sept., 17, 1873. 

Which Is Denying the Faith? 

There seems to be in Ohio, as well as in some 
other States, an element among the people, caused 
possibly by the teaching of some denominations, 
or the prevalence of no-law, no-spirit senti
ments, which makes it hard to get the people 
to feel the importance of heartfelt religion. A 
cold-hearted, theoretical, head religion seems best 
to accord with the views and feelings of the peo
ple. It is to be feared that this sentiment will 
cause rhe eternal loss of thousands of people. 
Somehow, close, searching, practical religion 
don't seem to stick; their coat of :g:~ail being OuR faith is that the time is come for the last. 
so firm around their hearts. Rut nothing else message of the gospel to be proclaimed; that 
will do bu+. to break in somewhere with such this message is to be proclaimed with a loud 
truths as God ha~ given us in his word, show- voice, that is, it is not to be " done in a corner," 
iog how people ought to live and must live to but the sound must go into all the earth, or, at 
inherit eternal life. 1'he keenest and most p3l- least, to" many peoples, and nations, and tongues, 
ished shafts in the Lord's armory are needed to and kings," so that it shall be a fair warning and 
breal.: through the icy bonds and if possible final test to mankind. 
cause a feeling of danger. The debating spirit This work had a very small beginning, about 
must be routed, and ftJelings of love, tenderness, a quarter of a century ago, as did the beginning 
and a hungering and thirsting after righteous- of the gospel of the Son of God, when a few 
ness created, or eternal ruin will be the conse- humble fiohermen of' Galilee were sent out to 
quence. We labored in our preaching as well proclaim it. And though faith was strong that 
as we knew how in this direction, with some en- God would, in some way, accomplish the work, 
tJouraging symptoms of success. All day l\Ion- few realized the magnitude of the work which 
day we labored to deepen. the impression upon he would accomplish through ordinary instru
the hearts of the people, made during the pre- mentalities and human agency. Probationary 
vious daj>s of the meeting. More than the us- time was justly viewed as being very short j but 
ual proportion of brethren and sisters sta,Yed till the conclusion drawn from this premise by dif
the very close of the meeting, which was an en- ferent individuals was quite unlike. One rea
couraging feature. soned like this: Time is short; therefore any-

Sunday, there was a large crowd of -people thing that looks like permanency, as the build
present from the surrounding country, some of ing of meeting-houses or offices of publication 
whom gave good attention to the word spoken. and the purchasing of steam presses, is a denial 
Some over $!,000 were subscribed for the of the faith. Others reasoned thus: Time is 
school by this Conference, a large part of it at short; the work of warning the world is before 
this meeting, the brethren coming up and tak- us; therefore investing our means to push far
ing hold with an increase of interest in this en- ward this work, instead of hoarding them to be 
terprise. The business matters of the Confer- consumed on our hands without doing any good, 
ence and T. and M. society were attended to, is the best testimony to the world that we believe 
Bro. Oliver l\Iears being elected president of what we say we do. Now which is the right. 
each, and invited, by the Conference, to travel conclusion? and which is a denial of' the faith? 
among the churches as much as in his judgment Time is short. The salvation of a single soul is 
would be best for the interest of the cause. of inestimable value. Other souls are as dear to 

that we had a great work to do to publish the 
last message to the world, and time was too short 
to do it without additional facilities. He had a 
good share of this world's goods i but time was 
too short to invest it in publishing the truth to 
save souls; while he was not alarmed for fear it 
would peri1>h unused on the hands of a slothful 
servant, who, viewing men on the brink of ruin, 
withheld the means to warn them 'of' their dan-
crer. 
0 

The logi<l of these persons is unequaled by 
any example I have met with save one. About 
1855, I visited a certain doctor in Buffalo, N.Y., 
who was a leading man among the timeists, and 
has since been an editor of a paper devoted to 
publishing definite time for the advent. I pre
sented the true Sabbath to him and convinced 
him of his duty to keep it; and he kept it for 
about three weekil, as he afterwards told me. 
But he had given it up, and why? The Lord, 
he said, was cC~ming within a year, and consequent
ly time was too short to undertake to make the 
change! still admitting that the seventh-day Sab
bath is binding. 

Brethren, if our position is true-if the Lord 
is at hand and we have the last message of mer
cy to mankind-which no believing student of 
prophecy and observer of the signs of the times 
can deny, let us act as if we believe it. We 
have a great work to do, by the help of God, 
and but little time in which to do it. Let us 
with renewed consecration to God take hold of 
the work as we have not heretofore, and press 
forward with earnestness and zeal corresponding 
to the importance of the issues before us. May 
God help us to work in his cause till the work 
is done. R. F. CoTTRELL. 

Brief Moralities. 

TrrE Christian is a growing chara.cter; conse
quently, you must not view his failings and in
firmities as fixrd. What you see in him to-day, 
it may be you will never see in him again. He 
is daily putting off the old or the carnal man, 
and is putting on the new man, that is, he is 
putting on Christ. 

To be zealous in the propagation of a correct 
theory or principle, while indifferent to the vi
tal principles of godliness, such as faith, hope, 
charity, humility, is, in fact, holding the truth 
in unrighteousness. 

The Christian graces must exist in a cluster 
or they will not thrive. One of them alone, or, 
all the others together, lacking one, soon fade and 
die; but together, they strengthen and nourish 
each oth~r, and become an Eden in the heart. 

There is no danger so great, to which the 
church is exposed, as that pointed out in Matt. 
52:42-46. 

It is well for us that God is more just, more 
merciful and forbearing, more liberal and far
seeina than any of his creatures; infinitely more 
good 

0
and powerfLll; infinitely better, more full 

of grace, than the best of his creatures. 
The three graces spoken of in Hev. 3: 18, the 

fine gold, the white raiment, and the eye-salve, 
are placed in proper order. Neither of the two 
last can, by any means, precede the first, nor 
can the ttird precede the second; fur the sec
ond is a consequence of the first, and the third 
e)mes in as a reward of the first and second. 

hear the word, Depart.. And as in the plan of 
salvation as revealed, repentance of sin and obe
dience to God's commandments is made a condi
tion, it is not wonderful, viewing men as they 
are, that the number of the saved should be 
very small. We do not see how men are to be 
saved, according to the revealed plan, without 
repentance. No doubt God is merciful to the 
ignorant and the erring; but when men read 
their duty in his word in the plainest terms, and 
then, because custom is averse, go directly con
trary to that word, we do not see how they can 
be saved, and at the same time God's word be 
vindicated, and his government honored. And 
yet men, seemingly good men, hope to be saved 
going with the multitude, whether right or 
wrong. 

Awake, 0 conscience! and a8sert the right. 
Let the word of God be honored, if it be at the 
expense of custom and gray tradition. Men's 
souls are in jeopardy! Let them be aroused 
and listen to the voice of conscience, a con
science enlightened by the word of truth. If 
all that know what God requires would do it, 
multitudes would be converted to the truth. 
To teach men what is truth and duty is but a 
small task compared with that of persuading 
them to do as well as they know. Many are 
very ignorant of the Bible, and want enlighten
ing. But with many, it is not Jight that they 
need so much as the Spirit of truth to move 
them to accion. 

Oh! that God would pour his Spirit upon his 
servants, that their labors may be effectual in 
saving some from coming self deceived to the 
Judgment! 

Brethren, we have the truth, the "present 
truth "-the truth for the present time. But it, 
is a baptism into the sanctifying power of the 
truth which we need and must have, in order to 
awaken and save men. ThcoreticaJ arguments 
are good in their place, but without the awakening 
power of the Spirit of God to arouse the con
science, and move men to action, all will be in 
vain i and men will go on indulgin~ a vain hope 
that they arc approved of God, while disobeying 
his word, till the Judgment shall undeceive them, 
teariDg away the flimsy vail that has covered 
them, and instead of," Come, ye blessed," which 
they fondly hope to hear, with consternati2n 
they listen to the tremendous wordB, "Depart, 
ye cursed, into everlasting fire." 

0 my soul, what will be thy portion in that 
day? Wilt thou save thyself and those that 
hear thee? or will custom rule, conscience be 
smothered, and the blood of souls be found on 
thy garments? Help, Lord, help! and save 
helpless souls that are sinking to everlasting 
ruin. 1-t. F. COTTRELL. 

Reverence in the Pnlpit. 

The right perform,ance of duty, on the part of 
the Christian, is becoming and often admirable; 
but the Chtistian has no particular idea of this in 
his motive, for when be seeks to gain admiration, 
he wins contempt. True beauty is oftenest un
conscious of its own existence. 

WnErtE there is no reverence there is no god
liness. Where seriousness and holy awe are in 
feeble exercise, there the " powers of the world 
to come" are feebly operative. But how deplor
able are the examples presented every week of 
the absence of this sentiment from the pulpit. 
We can hardly believe the types which thus 
spell out for us in the newspap~>rs t.he words of 
irreverence and of flippant nonsenF.e which are 
substituted for the gospel of Jesus Christ in som-· 
of the pulpits of our land. 

The great reforms EO needful now-a.-days mu:'lt 
begin at the altars of God. Let the priests cease 
to offer strange and unhallowed fire. Let them 
cultivate in their own experienco and speech that 
reverence which their people must feel if they 
are to be spiritually elevated. And we appre
hend that the shortest road to rcrverence will be 
found in a more scrupulous a~herence to Bible 
truths. 

The omission of a qualifying word, nece~sary 
to the sense of a contract or treaty, has often 
ruined individuals and nations; so the omission 
of a single element in the formation of charac
ter has ruined many a soul. 

The greatest men, who have honored their 
times by liver:~ of usefulness, have been remarka
ble for their methodical use of and proper di
vision of the time allotted them in this life. 
Amid the many and pressing duties of life, noth
ing is more apparent than the shortness of life, 
the brief time in which to perform its active 
duties. Shall the Christian be careless in his 
use of the tirr:e given him, and shall it not be 
applied systematic 1lly to works of piety ? 

J. CLARKE. 

Custom and Conscience. 

CusTO~I seems to be stronger than conscience. 

Let the pulpit be occupied with important 
themes i let sin, righteousoeso, and. a judgment 
to come fill the mind of the preacher, and we 
will read of no laughter, nJ applause. Let sub
stantial doctrines be preached, and we shall not 
be shamed by reading in t.he Monday papers 
such dreary columns of politics, personalities, 
and things bordering on the profane. Bats fly 
at night because the light is gone. Frivolity 
fills the mind because reverence is not there. 
Would it were possible to bring the shadow of 
God's presence over the mind of every popular 
preacher. We should won sec the effects in a 
better type of godliness throughout the- church. 
"Let us have grace whereby we may serve God 
acceptably, wit.h reverence and godly fear."
The PreslJl-Jlerian, 

Bible Thoughts. 

The Conference also passed a resolution in- God and to themselves as m,1Jself Jesus says, 
viting Eld. E. B. JJane to come and labor in "Ye are the light of the world." Shall we spare, 
their midst, if in the judgment of the General our labors and withhold our means? or shall we 
Conference Committee it would be best. hold up the light? Noah did not deny the 

Quite a number would have been baptized at faith by investing his thousands in the building 
this meeting had a fair opportunity been of- of the ark; but by it he condemned the world 
fered by the circumstances of the case. and became heir of the righteousness which is 

We were much annoyed at intervals between our by faith. Action is the best proof of the siucer
meetings by an individual who goes around from ity of our faith. 

The judgment being convinced by the most ex
plicit testimony, in vain the appeal is made ~o 
conscience to adopt a course of conduct that rs 
contrary to custom. This is the case with mul
titudes of seemingly good people and professed 
Christians. They profess to follow the teach
in"'3 of the Bible; but the plainest Ievealed re
quirement of duty is of no effect, if it be con
trary to the custom of the times in which they 
have received their education. Take the Sab
bath as an example. God says, The seventh day 
is the. Sabbath; custom says the first; and tra
dition says it is so because Christ arose on the 
first day of the ~eek. To obey God is o~t of 
fashion, and his word, reason, and consCience 
plead in vain. 

" Till my chan,qe come." Job. 1 ~ : 14. It 
is of resurrection-change th:tt the patnarch here 
speaks. 1'hat was his hope as well as ours. 
Not death and the grave; but life, resurrection
glory, and the standing of' his Redeemer on tba 
earth. As he, in those early di1ys of dim twlight, 
longed for his Lord's appearing and the resur
rection of the just, so let us in these last d !l.ys, 
"for He that shall come, will come, and will not 
tarry." " We shall not all sleep, but we shall 
all be CHANGED." Blessed hope! Then these 
vile bodies shall pain no more. AH shall be in
corruption and immortality.- Christian Trms
nry. 

place to place preaching in the street, and wher- There have been those who have murmured 
ever he can collect a crowd about him. Not and held back at every advance in the work, 
being altogether acquainted with his tactics, and and frequently the objection is that the move is 
hardly expecting he would carry matters as far a denial of our faith. Time, say they, is too 
as be did, we did not avail ourselves of the only short to engage in this work. This class have 
means offered to put a stop to his ungentlemanly had time and opportunity to correct their error. 
and unchristian behavior by summoning an offi- But still, with them, their objection holds good, 
cer and obliging him to leave us in peace. From and is presented anew at every step of progress. 
what we can learn, he goes from place to place, About the time that we were building our first 
with no other object than to thus interfere with brick publishing office, a good brother in Penn
those who are gathered on their own premises,· sylvania told me he thought that time was too 
to peaceably attend to their own business. We short to engage in such a work. My reply was 

In answer to the question, Are there few that 
be ~aved? Jesus replied, Strive to enter. . . . 
2\fany shall seek to enter, but shall not be able. 
He also teaches that many will be disappointed 
in the corning day j will come to that time 
self-deceived, and instead of a welcome, will 

WE can only truly enjoy our mercies as we 
see in them the band of a God of love. 
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In the case of the sin of Achan, God has shown 
how he regards sin among those who profess to 
be his commandment-keeping people. Those 
whom he has especially honored with witnessing 
the remarkable exhibitions of his power, as did 
ancient l~rael, and that will venture to disre
gard his express directions, will be subjects of 
his wrath. God would teach his people that 
disobedience and sin are exceedingly offensive to 
him, and not to be lightly regarded. He shows 
us that when his people are found in sin, they 
should at once take decided measures to put the 
sin from them, that his frown should not rest 
upon all his people. But if those in responsible 
positions p:~ss over the sins of the people, his 
frown will be upon them, and the people of God, 
as a body, will be held responRible for the sins 
that exist in their midst. God, in his dealings 
with his people in the past, shows the necessity 
of purifying the church from wrongs that exist 
among them. One sinner may diffuse darkness 
which will exclude the light of God from the 
entire congregation. When the people realize 
that darkness is settling upon them, and they do 
not know the cause, then they should earnestly 
seek God in great humility and self-abasement, 
until the wrongs which grieve God's Spirit are 
searched out and put away from among them. 

If wrongs exist among the people, and the 
servants of God pass on indifferent to them, they 
virtually sustain and justify the sinner, and are 
guilty alike with the sinner, and will rece~ve the 
displeasure of God just as surely as the smner; 
for they will be made responsible for the sins of 
the guilty. Those men who have excused wrongs 
have been thought by the people to be very ami
able, and of lovely disposition, simply because 
they shunned to discharge a plain and scriptural, 
duty. The task was not agreeable to their feel
ings; therefore they avoided it. 

'fhe spirit of hatred which has existed with 
some because the wrongs among God's !>eople 
have been reproved, has brought blindness and 
a fearful deception upon their own souls, making 
it impossible tor them to discriminate between 
right and wrong. They have put out their own 
spiritual eyesight. 'fhey may witness wrongs, 
but they do not feel as did Joshua, and humble 
their souls in humiliation because the burden of 
souls is felt by them. 

The true people of God, who have the spirit 
of the work of the Lord and the salvation of souls 
at heart., will ever view sin in its real, sinful char
acter. 'fhey will always be on the side offaith
ful and plain dealing with sins which easily be
set the people of God. Especially in the clos
ing work for the church, in the sealing time of 
the one hund~ed and forty-four thousand, who 
are to stand without fault before the throne of 
God, will they feel most deeply the wrongs of 
God's professed people. 'This is forcibly set forth 
by the prophet's illustration of the last work un
der the figure oi'the men, each having a slaugh
ter weapon ia his hand. One man among them 
wu.s clothed with linen, with a writer's inkhorn 
by his side. ''And the Lord said unto him, 
Go through the midst of the city, through the 
midst of Jerusalem, and set a mark upon the 
forehe1ds of the men that sigh and that cry for 
the abominations that be done in the midst 
thereof.'' 

Who are standing in the counsel of God at 
this time'? Is it those who virtually excuse 
wrongs among the professed people of God, and 
murmur in their hearts, if not openly, against 
those who would reprove sin? Is it those who 
take their Ehmd against them, and sympathi~e 
with those "ho commit wrong? No, indeed ! 
These, unless they n~pr.nt, and leave the work of 
Satan in oppressing those who have the b.urden 
of' the work, and holding up the hands of smners 
in Zion, will nEver receive the mark of God's 
eealing approval. 'l'hey will fall in the general 
destruction of all the wicked, represented by the 
five men bearing s_laughter weapons. l\Iark this 
point with care: Those who receive the pure 
mark of truth, wrought in them by the power of 
the Holy Ghost, represented by a mark by the 
man in linen, are those "that sjg_h and cry for 
all the abom~nations that are done" in the church. 
Their love for purity and the honor and glory of 
God is such, and they have so clear a view of the 
exceeding siufulneEs of sin, that they are repre
sented as being in an agony, even sighing and 
crying. Head Ezakiel, chapter nine. 

But the general slaughter of all those who do 
not thus see the wide contrast between sin and 
righteousnes~, and do not feel as those do who 
stand in the eounsel of God and receive the 
mark, is described in the order to the five men 
with slaughter weapons : " Go ye after him 
through the cit.y1 and smite; let not your eye 
spare, neither have ye pity;, slay utterly old and 
young, both maids, and little children, and wom
en; but come nnt near any man upon whom is 
the mark; and begin at my sanctuary." 

f hould follow the transgression of his covenant. 
Joshua then began a diligent search to find 

out the guilty one. He took Israel by their 
tribe3, and then by their families, and next, in
dividually. A chan was designated as the guilty 
one. But that the matter might be plain to all 
Israel, that there should be no occasion given 
them to murmur, and to say that the guiltless 
was made to suffer, Joshua used policy. He 
knew that Achan was the transgressor, and that 
he had concealed his sin, and provoked God 
against hi3 people. Joshua discreetly induced 
A chan to make confession of his sin, that God's 
honor and j ustiee should be vindicated before 
Israel. ''And Joshua said unto Achan, My 
son, give, I pray thee, glory to the Lord God of 
Israel, and make confession unto him; and tell 
me now what thou hast done. Hide it not from 
me." 

"And A chan answered Joshua, and said, In
deed I have sinned against the Lord God of Is
rael, and thus and thus have I done: When I 
saw among the spoils a goodly Babylonish gar
ment, and two hundred shekels of silver, and a 
wedge of gold of :fifcy shekels weight, then I cov
eted them, and took them; and, behold, they 
are hid in the earth in the midst of my tent, and 
the silver under it. So Joshua sent messengers, 
and they ran unto the tent; and, behold, it was 
hid in his tent, and the silver under it. And 
they took them out of the mid~t of the tent, and 
brought them unto Joshua, and unto all the chil
dren of Israel, and laid them out before the Lord. 
And Joshua) and all Israel with him, took Achan 
the son of Zerah, and the silver, and the garment., 
and the wedge of gold, and his sons, and his 
daughters, and his oxen, and his asses, and his 
sheep, and his tent, and all that he had: and 
they brought them unto the valley of Achor. And 
Joshua said, Why hast thou troubled us? the 
Lord shall trouble thee this day. And all Isra
el stoned him with stones, and burned them with 
fire, after they had stoned them with stones.'' 

God said to Joshua, that not only had A chan 
taken the things which he had positively charged 
them not to take, lest they be acc:used, but had 
stolen, and also had dissembled. The Lord said 
that Jericho and aU its spoils should be commmed, 
except the gold and silver, which was to be re~ 
served for the treasury of the Lord. The victory 
obtained in taking Jericho was not through war
fare, or the exposure of the people. The Captain 
of the Lord's host had led the armies of Heaven. 
The battle was the Lord's. The children of Is
rael did not strike a blow. It was the Lord who 
fought the battle. The victory and glory were 
the Lord's. The spoils were his. He directed 
it all to be consumed, except the gold and silver 
which he reserved for his treasury. Achan un
derstood well the reserve made, and that the 
treasures of gold and silver which he coveted were 
the Lord's. He stole from God's treasury for 
his own benefit. 

There are many who profess to keep the com
mandments of God who are appropriating to their 
own use the means which the Lord has intrusted 
to them, and which should come into his treasu
ry. They rob God in tithes and in offerings. 
They dissemble, and withhold from God to their 
own hurt. They bring leanness and poverty up
on themselves, and darkness upon the church, 
because of their covetousness, and in dissembling, 
in robbing God in tithes and in offerings. 

Those who work in the fear of God to rid the 
church of hindrances, and to correct grievous 
wrongs, that the people of God may see the ne
cessity of abhorring sin, and that they may pros
per in purity, and the name of God be glorified, 
will ever meet with resisting influences from the 
unconsecrated. Zephaniah describes the true 
state of this class, and the terrible judgments 
that will come upon them. 

" And it shall come to pass at that time, that 
I will search Jerusalem with candles, and punish 
the men that are ses~ied on their lees; that say 
in their heart, The Lord will not do good, neither 
will he do evil." "The great day of the Lord is 
near, it is near, and hasteth greatly, e>en the 
voice of the day of the Lord ; the mighty man 
shall cry there bitterly. That day is a day of 
wrath, a day of trouble and distress, a day of 
wasteness and desolation, a day of darkness and 
gloominess, a day of clouds and thick darkness, 
a day of the trumpet and alarm against the 
fenced cities, and against the high towers. And 
I will bring distress upon men that they shal! 
walk like blind men, because they have sinned 
against the Lord; and their blood shall be poured 
out as dust, and their flesh as the dung. Nei
ther their silver nor their gold shall be able 
to deliver them in the day of the Lord's wrath; 
but the whole land shall be devoured by the fire 
of his jealousy; for he shall make even a speedy 
riddance of all them that dwell in the land." 

God said to Joshua (in the case of Achan's 
sins)," ~either will I he with you any more ex
cept ye destroy the accursed from among you." 
How does this instance compare with the course 
pursued by those who will not raise their voice 
against sin anci wrong; but whose sympathies 
are ever found with those who trouble the camp 
of Israel with their sins ? Said God to Joshua, 
"Thou canst not ~tand before thine enemies un
til ye take away the accursed thing from among 
you.'' He pronounced the punishment which 

It is in time of conflict when ·the true colors 
should be flung to the breeze. It is then the 
standard-bearers need to be firm and let their 
true position be known. It is then the skill of 
every true soldier for the right is tested; shirks 
oan never wear the laurels of victory. Those 
who are true and loyal will not conceal the fact, 
but will put heart and might in the work, and 
venture their all in the struggle, let the battle 
turn as it will. God is a sin-hat.ing God. And 
those who will encourage the sinner, saying, It 
is well with thee, God will curse. 

Confessions of sin made at the right time to 
relieve the people of God will be accepted of 
him. But there are those among us who will 
make coafessions, as did Achan, too late to save 

themselves. God may prove them and give them 
another trial, for the sake of his people to evi
dence to them that thev will not endure one test, 
one proving of God. They are not in harmony 
with right. They despise the straight testimo· 
ny that reaches the heart, and they would rejoice 
to see every one silenced that gives reproof. 

The people of Israel had been gradually los
ing their fear and reverence for God, until his 
word through Joshua had no weight with them. 
"In his days did Riel the Beth-elite build J er
icho : he laid the foundation thereof in Abiram 
his first-born, and set up the gates thereof in his 
youngest son Segub, according to the word of 
the Lord, which he spake by J oshu!l. the son of 
Nun." 

While Israel was apostatizing, Elijah was a 
true prophet of God. He remained loyal and 
true to God. His faithful soul was greatly dis
tressed as he saw that unbelief and infidelity 
were fast separating the children of Israel from 
God. Elijah prayed that God would save his 
people. He entreated that the Lord would not 
wholly cast away his sinning people, but by his 
judgmente, if necessary, arouse them to repent
ance, and not permit them tJ go on to still great
er lengths in sin, and thus provoke him to de
stroy them as a nation. 

The message of the Lord came to Elijah to go 
to Ahab, with the denunciations of his judg
ments, because of the sins ofisrael. Elijah trav
eled day and night until he reached the palace 
9f Ahab. He solicited no admission, and waited 
not to be formally announced. All unexpected
ly to Ahv.b, Elijah stands before the astonished 
king of Samaria in ·the coarse garments usually 
worn by the prophets. He made no apology 
for his abrupt appearance, without invitation. 
He raised his hands to heaven, and solemnly af
firmed by the living God, who made the heav
ens and the earth, the judgments which would 
come upon Israel : " There shall be neither dew 
nor rain these years, but according to my word." 

'fhis startling denunciation of God's judgments 
because of the sins of Israel fell like a thunder
bolt upon the apostate king. He seemed to be 
paralyzed with amazement and terror; and be
fore be could recover from his astonishment, Eli
jah, without waiting to see the effect of his mes
sage, left as suddenly as he came. Ilis work 
was to speak the word of woe from God, and he 
instantly withdrew. His word had locked up 
the treasures of heaven, and his word was the 
only key which could open them again. 

The Lord knew that there was no safety for 
his servant among the children of Israel. He 
would not trust him with apostate Israel; but 
sent Elijah to find an asylum among a heathen 
nation. He directed him to a woman that was 
a widow, who was in such poverty that she could 
barely sustain life with the most meager fare. A 
heathen woman, living up to the best light she 
had, was in a more acceptable state with God 
than the widowr:J of IHael who had been blessed 
with especial privileges, and great light, and who 
did not live according to the light which God 
had given them. As the Hebrews rejected light, 
they were left in darkness. God would not trust 
his servant among his people who had p~ovoked 
his divine anger. 

Now there is an opportunity for apostate Abab 
and pagan J ezebel to tPst the power of their 
gods, and to prove the word of Elijth false. 
Jezebel's prophets are numbered by hundreds. 
Against them all, stands Elijah, alone. His 
word has locked heaven. If Baal can give dew 
and rain, and cause the vegetation to flourish, if 
he can cause the brooks and streams of water 
to flow on as usual, independent of the trea.s
ur€s of heaven, in the showers of rain, then let 
the king of Israel worship him, and the people 
say he is God. 

Elijah was a man subject to like pas>Jions as 
ourselves. His mission to Ahab, and the terri
ble denunciation to him of the judgments of 
God, required courage und faith. On his way 
to Samaria, the perpetually flowing streams, the 
hills covered with verdure, the forests of stately, 
flourishing trees, everything his eye rested upon, 
flourishing in beauty and glory, would naturally 
suggest unbelief. How can all the~e things in 
nature so flourishing be burned with drought? 
How can these streams that water the land, and 
that have never been known to cease their flow, 
become dry? But Elijah did not cherish unbe
lief. He went forth on his mission at the peril 
of his life. He fully believed that God would 
humble his apostate people, and through the vis
itation of his judgments would bring them to hu
miliation and rJpentance. He ventured every
thing in the mission before him. 

When Ahab recovers in a degree from his as
tonishment at the words of Elijah, the prophet 
wn.s gone. He made diligent inquiry for him, 
but no one had seen him or could give any infor
mation respecting him. Ahab informed J ezebel 
of the word of woe that Elijah had uttered in his 
presence, and her hatred against the prophet was 
expressed to the priests of Baal. They unite with 
her in denouncing and curaing the prophet of 
Jehovah. The news of the prophet's denuncia
tions are spread all through the land, arousing 
the fears of some and the wrath of many. 

After a few months, the earth, unrefreshed by 
dew or rain, becomes dry, and vegetation with
ers. The streams of water that have never been 
known to cease their flow, decrease, and the 
brooks of water dry up. J ezebel's prophets offer 
their sacrifices to their gods, and call upori them 
night and day to refresh the earth by dews and 

rain. But their incantations and deceptions 
formerly practiced to deceive the people do not 
answer the purpose now. The priests ha~e d.Jne 
everything to appease the anger of thcu go~'· 
and with a perseverance and zeal worthy of .'t 

better cause, ha~e they lingered aro~nd thc1r 
pagan altars, wh1le the flames of sacnfie? b1un 
on all the high places, and the fearful crte~ .a,nd 
entreaties of the prie3tS of Baal are bear a n1gh t 
after night through doomed Samaria. Bnt ihP. 

clouds do not appear in the he:tver.s to CI.V ,off 
the burning rays of the sun. The word ot hh
jah stands firm, and nothing that Htal';;, r.rie:>rs 
can do will change the word spoken by I'..bJ':lh .. 

An entire year yasses, and anot.her ha"l Cllm
menced and yet there is no rain. 'The earth i:> 
parched, as though a fire had passed over it. The 
flourishin" fields become as the scorched desert. 
The air ~ecomes dry and sufl:'vcating, the dust 
storm blinds the eyes and nearly stops the breath. 
The groves of Baal ar~ leafless, and the forest trees 
give no shade, but appear as skeletons. Hun~er 
and thirst are telling upon man and bea'lt w1th 
fearful mortality. 

All this evidence of God's justice and judgment 
does not awaken Israel to repentance. J ezebel 
is filled with insane madness. She will not bend 
or yield to the God of Heaven. Baal's prophets, 
Ahab J ezebel and nearly the whole of Israel, 
charg~ their c~lamity upon Elij_ah .. Ahab had 
sent to every kingdom and nat1on m s~arch of 
Elijah, and he required an oath of the km~do~s 
and nations of Israel, that. they knew nothmg m 
re<>'ard to the strange prophet. Elijah locked 
he~ven with his word, and had taken the key 
with him, and he could not be found. 

Jezebel then decided, as she could not make 
Elijah feel her murderous po•ver, that she would 
be revenged by destroying the prophets of God 
in Israel. No one who professed to be a prophet 
of God should live. This determined, ~nt'uria~cd 
woman executed her work of madness m slaymg 
tbe Lord's prophets. Baal's priests and nearly 
all of Israel were so far deluded that they thought 
if the prophets of God were.slain the calamity un
der which they were suffermg would cease: . 

But the second year passes, and the .Pltlles~; 
heavens give no rain. Drouth and famme are 
doing their sad work, and yet the apostate Israel
ites do not humble their sinful, proud hear_ts 
before God. But they murmur and compla1_n 
against the prophet o~ God who has broug,bt th1s 
dreadful state of thmgs upon them. ] athers 
and mothers see their children perish with nCJ 
power to relieve them. And yet they were 1n 
such terrible darkness that they could not _see 
that the justice of God was awakene? aga~nst 
them because of their sins; and that th1s ternble 
calamity was sent in mercy to tb.em, to save them. 
from fu1ly denying and forsakmg the God of 
their fathers. . . 

It will cost Israel suffering and great afihct1cn 
to brin"' them to that repentance necessary in or
der to ~ecover their lost faith, and a clear !'lense 
of their responsibility to God: Thei~ apost~~Y 
was more dreadful than drouth or famme. E.I 
jab waited and prayed in faith through the long 
years of drouth and famine, that the hearts of 
Israel throuO'h their afflictions might be turned 
from their idolatry, to allegiance to God. Not
withstanding all their sufferingg, tbeystood firm 
in their idolatry, and looked upon .the propb~t. 
of God as the cause of their calamtty. And 1f 
they could have had Elijah in their power they 
would have delivered him to J ezebel, that she 
might satisfy her revenge by taking his life. 
Because Elijah dared to. utter the word o~ woe. 
which God had bidden 1nm, he has made h1mself 
the object of their hatred. They could_ not see 
God's hand in the judgments under whiCh they 
were suffering because of their sins. They 
char~Zed them to the man Elijah. They abhorred 
not the sins which had brought them under the 
chastenin" rod but hated the faithful prophet, 
God's in~trum.'cnt., to denounce their sins and 
calamity. "And it came to pass after many da;s 
that the word of the Lord c:tme to Elijah in the 
third vear saying, Go show thyself unto Ahab, 

~ ' h h" and I will send rain upon t e eart . 
Elij:th hesitated not to start on his perilous 

journey. He had been hated, and ~unted from 
city to city by the mandate of the kmi!, for three 
years, and the whole nation had given their 
oath that the prophet could not be f->und. And 
now Elijah, by the word of GJd, is to present 
himself before Ahab. Through the apostasy of 
all Israel the governor of Ahab's house has 
proved f~ithful to God while his m_aster is _a 
worshiper of Baal. He had, at the mk of ~1s 
own life, preserved the prophets of Go?, by htd
ing them by fifties in a cav~, and f~edtng them. 
While the servant of Ahab IS searchmg through
out the kinO.dom for 11prings and brooks of wa
ter, Elijah presents himself before him. Oba
diah reverenced the prophet of God, and aA 
Elijah sends him ~ith a message to the king, 
he is greatly ternfieJ. He ~~es danger and 
death to himself and also EhJah. He pleads 
earnestly that his life might not be sacrificed ; 
but Elijah assures Obadiah with an oath that 
he will see Ahab that day. The prophet will 
not go to Ahab, but as one of God's messen
gers to command respect, he sends by Obadiah 
a message, ''Behold, Elijah is here." If Ahab 
wants to see Elijah, he has now the opportu
nity to come to him. Elijah will not go to 
Aha b. 

(To be Continued.) 

NEVER attempt duty but in God's strength. 
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THE MASTER SITS BY THE TREASURY. 

THE l\In.ster "sits over against it," 
As h.:> did in tbe temple of old, 

W.ben the rich in the vestibule tarried 
To cast in their treasures and gold, 

And tlie Pharisee poured in his off'ring, 
To chink 'neath the sides of the chest, 

And the widow stole up with her farthing, 
And the publican smote on his breast. -

The .:\laster still sits by the treasury 
Aa he did in the temple of old, ' 

Tho.ugh centuries many have glided 
Smce the Pharisee cast in his gold; 

And He see~, though the name is discarded, 
The sect in its vigor remains, 

And the devotee eases his conscience 
By giving of ill-gotten gains. 

And the widow still comes wit.h her off'ring, 
All fr,tgant with love and with prayer, 

The ~I aster accepts of the treasure-
The richest and sweetest that's there

And pom·s in the heart of the giver, 
s~ much of his love and his grace, 

She goes forth to new self-denial, 
Repaid by 11 gln.nce tlt his fa.ce. 

Tho Master still sits by the treasury, 
And oft sees the rich, he:wy fold 

Of velvet and satin sweep .near him, 
And the glitter of jewels and gold, 

As the maiden comes up to deposit, 
From fingers all tlashing wilh light, 

A clime-or a penny-or farthing, 
Unconscious, alas! of his sight. 

The 'Iast.er "sits over against, it;" 
0 brother, can you or can I 

With confidence bring in our off'ring, 
And cast it benen.th his pure eye? 

S~1:tll he take up the gift, oh! how paltry; 
And weigh it before us to-night, 

Encumb~red with every mixed motive, 
Ob.! what would it seem in his sight.? 

The ~IastP,r "sits over against it," 
A terrible tl1onglit., and yet true, 

When his servants, his own ransomed children 
Wichholrl from the treasury his due, 

And each of his substance is spending 
For what seemeth best in his sirrht, 

Yet goes through the door of the temple 
And casts to the Master-his mite. 

-Mrs. lV. L. lifiller. 

Ha that goethforth and weepoth, bearing precious seed,shall do11bt
l·•s• comeagt~in with rejoicing, bringing hisshooveswith him. 

Minnesota. 

"WnEN I wrote my last report I was on 
my way to Sauk Center. The brethren and 
sisters in that vicinity met at 'Vest Union, 
Aug. :!. I ftmnd them very much discour
ag?d, and some had thought of leaving, and 
gomg where they could be with those who 
keep up Sabbath meeting!'!. I found twelve 
or thirteen keeping the Sabbath, six of whom 
bad lat.ely made a start in this good wr:~.y. 
They all felt anxious that something should 
be done to strengthen and encourage them 
in their lonely condition. If they could have 
!wlp, they feel like takin~ hold in earnest. 
fhey selected one of thetr number to lead 
their meetings, orgfl.nized Sabbath-school 
ancl Bible-class, organized s. n. pledainrr to 
h (-, ' - " ' b h t e _,unferenee o52.60 a year. They acted 

nobly on the t1·act and missionarv work. If 
they are faithful, God will bless tt;em in their 
efforts. 

I tben went to Grove Lake, twelve miles 
south of Sauk Center. Here I found nine 
keeping the Sabbath, not one of whom ever 
saw one of our ministers, I think. Their 
attention was first called to the Sabbath by 
a man who moved into the neio·hborhood 

f ' k ~ ' prn essmg to eep the Sabbath, but whose 
eourse was such that in a tshort time the 
comrnunitv lost confidence in his Christian
ity, and he moved away. Oh! wbfl.t a work 
might he done if those who have the light 
would live godly lives. Four or five who 
were interested commenced to keep the Sab
bath, sent for the REYIEW, and scattered 
tracts, ancl the result is that nine are now 
ke~ping the Sabbath, and are ready to enter 
l1eartily_ into the work. 'Ve organized s. n., 
amonnt1ng to $45.00. All bad a desire to 
work in the Sabbath-school, Bible-class, and 
missionary cause. I think this would be an 
excellent place for one of our ministers to 
labor the coming winter. I left them with 
a promise that the Conference would' help 
them in the future. 

Aug. 16, 17, at Hutchinson. The breth
ren and sisters from East Hutchinson and 
Silver Lake were present, all alive in the 
":ork.. Orf:?anized tract and missionary so
cwty m D1st. No. 3, celebrated the ordi
nances, in which almost all took part. It 
was truly a refreshing time, a time that will 
be long remembered by those present. 

.Aug. 23, 24, met with the church at Lake 
Crystal. Held meeting on the Sabbath. 
As there are quito a number here who have 
not been baptized, we hope soon to see these 
brethren and sisters move out and follow 
the teachings of our Lord and open the way 
that the company here may be organized. 

Aug. 30, 31, the Tenhassen church held 
their quarterly meeting. I found the breth
ren here very much discouraged. 

After I crossed the Blue E:uth Itiver, I 
soon discovered the devouring work of grass-

hoppers, which has 1lasted the hopes of the 
farmers in the south-west part of this State. 
But we will try to struggle on and meet 
the disappointments and troubles that are just 
before us. I never have seen a time that I 
felt more like doing all I can than I clo to-
day. HARRiso:. GRA~n'. 

SPpt. 5, 1873. 

Fir.•t Annual Meeting of the Maine T. and M. • 
Society. 

TnE 1\Iaine T. and lU. Society held its 
first annual meeting at Sko,vhegan on the 
camp-ground in conneetion 'vith the camp
meeting, Aug. 20, 1873. Meeting was called 
to order by the President. Prayer by Eld. 
J. N. Andrews. 

Secretary's report was then called for and 
read, which showed the following results:

Families visited, 155; No. of members, 
05; No. of letters written, 5. 

Moneys received, 
On membership, 
" Donations, 
" Book Sales, pages, 3,184, 
" Delinquent Fund, 

$95.00 
51.44 

U.52 

112.61 

Total, $264.57 
Number of new subscribers for REviEw, 

38; Instructor, 50; Reformer, 21. 
Tt·acts and pamphlets loaned, 

pages, G,508, · $ 9.59 
Tracts and pamphlets 

given away, pages, 42,S<i2, 54 39 

Total, 49,450, $63.98 
Some very appropriate remarks were then 

made by Elds. J. N. Andrews and G. I. 
Butler. 

It was then moved that a Nominating 
Committee of three be appointed by the 
President. .J. B. Goodrich, R. S. vVebber, 
and Geo. W. Barker were appointed that 
Committee. 

SECOND SESSION 

'Vas convened at 5 r. ~r. Prayer being of
fered by Bro. Andrews, the report of the 
Nominating Committee was called for, which 
resulted in the following nominations:-

For President, J. B. Goodrich; Vice Pres
ident, \V. \V. Putnam; Secretary, Rebecca 
Hobins; Treasurer, .T. F. Carleton. 

Directors: Dist. No. 1, T. S. Emery; ~ o. 
2, \V m. E. Morton; No. 3, Enos Levit. 
All of which were duly elected. 

The subject of raising fnnds for the T. & 
M. Society was then discussed at some length, 
after which, an invitation was given for mem
berships and donations. 

Twenty-five joined the Society, $ 25.00 
Donations, 117.00 
Pledged, 79.00 

.Making a total of $221.00 
Adjourned, s/ne cl!r'. 

Vv 111. J. ITA YNEs, Sec. 

Illinois. 

Ttm quarterly meeting at G1·cenvale, Ill., 
held Aug. 16, 17, was encouraging. Six 
were baptized, over $70.00 were pleclged to 
the traet and missionary cause, :1nd the I 
brethren expressed themselves of good cour
age. This church is coming up, and having 
a good influence on the community around. 
Lord, help them to ever keep humble anrl 
obedient. Bro. Brown kindly brought me 
to Monroe, "\Vis., the 20th. Here, I had tbe 
privilege of seeing the friends of the causE>, 
and preaching to them once more. Our 
meeting was cheering. May tho Lord bleAs 
these brethren, and help them to live consist· 
ent lives, so that their infltience may al
ways be on the right side. The 22d, went 
in company with Bro. and sister Gillet, and 
Sr. KuJJdert, to Rockton. \Ve had, I trust, 
a profitable meeting. Tried, in the fear of 
God, to point out the dangers to which these 
dear friends of the cause are exposed. Oh ! 
how easy it is to backslide, and give up all the 
})ecnliarities of our faith! and what constant, 
earnest, and zealous effort we must make, if 
we ,gain ground and are overcomerA ! 

"\Ye must not stop to think wh:1t the world, 
or even our former brethren, will think of us. 
Dnt the great question must be, ""\Vhat; will 
our Heavenly Father approve of?" Lord, 
help us to set our faces as a flint toward 
Mount Zion. 'l'bree were baptize<l. Tlwre 
were bl'ethren present from Beaver, \Vinne
bago, Durand, and Roscoe, Ill., and from 
A von, Clinton, Darien, and Monroe, \Vis. 
Since our last meeting with these iiear breth
ren, two of their number, Brn. Logan and 
Williams, have fallen. Oh! how sad our 
hearts felt not to see their well-known faces 
in the congregation. But, how cheering the 
thought that they fell with theit· faces Zion
ward ! and that they "sleep in Jesus, soon 
to rise." :May the Lord graciou~ly bless 
their heart-stricken companion~, and their 
dear children. Oh! that they may all live 
so as to meet at last where death never can 
come. Amen. 

The wants and workings of the tract and 
and missionary cause were presented before 
the brethren, and the director of the district, 

Bro. G. Bowen, appointed to obtain pledges 
and donations for the same. 'l'he brethren 
are in favor of the T. and M. work, and will, 
I have no doubt, cheerfully and liberally re
spond. The 29th, I came to this place to as
sist Bro. Steward in laborin!! with the tent. 
There is some interest here, but not as much 
as I expected. The ministers do all in their 
power to keep the people away; and have 
succeeded quite '~ell. There are a few, 
however, that we have hopes of; foi1r have 
already taken their stand. Bro. Steward 
lectmed at \Vestern (twelve miles from the 
tent) last week, and has gone there again 
this week. lie reports an ear to hear there. 
Brethren, pray for us here in Illinois. 

E. F. A~n1mws. 
Pontiac, Ill., s,·pt. Hi, Wi~;. 

Napolt·on, :5Iiclr. 

SAmU.TH and Sunday, Sept. 10, 14, I spent 
with the friends of truth in Napoleon. 
We had four meetings, in which we had 
good evidence that the Spirit of the I~ord 
was present. These meetings were held in 
a school-house, about three miles west of 
Napoleon village. D tiring our tent meeting 
in the forepart of the summer at this place, 
the interest was nearly all in this direction. 
I find this interest still good. At these 
meetings, the hearts of strong men and 
women were broken to tenderness, and tears 
flowed freely. 

All who had taken holcl of the truth, with 
perhaps one exeeption, remain firm. 'fhey all 
tell me they l1ave excellent Sabbath meetings. 
After our good morning meeting on Sunday, 
we went to Akerson Lake, a beautiful place, 
where seven were baptized. No lightness 
was there to mar our peace, but, on the con
trary, deep solemnity pervaded every heart. 
'\Ve give thanks to our dear Lord for this. 

It is evident that the Spirit of the Lord is 
working on the hearts of the people here. 
Should~! remain in the State, and if it be the 
Lord's will, I shall feel it duty to visit this 
place again soon, and try to perfect the work 
already begun. I. D. VAN HoR:.. 

Battle Creek, Sept. lG, 1Ri3. 

Southern Iolfa Tent. 

TExT labor at :'-.Iarengo closed August 28, 
after a stay of five weeks. Quite a stir was 
made on the Sabbath question. The evi
dences on both sides were thoroughly ex
amined. A Presbyterian minister asked the 
privilege of giving a discourse in the tent on 
tha.t sulJject, whieh was readily granted him 
He preached the same in his O\Yn church the 
night before he was to speak in the tent; 
and as om· meeting Wf!.S postponed for the 
purpose of letting the people hear all he 
had to say, which was unexpected by him, 
he thou•rht there was no m;e of his preach
ing it O\:~r ap:ain, and wanted to drop his ap
pointmellt. But as there were a good many 
that had not heard him yet, he was per
suaded to fulfill his contract. M v brother 
reviewed him the next night. Our ~tay 
there was made pleasant by the kind friends 
who cared fur us. Thev have our sincere 
thanks, and prayers th;~L God will almn
dantly bless them. 

Sixteen covenanted together to keep all 
the commandments of God and the faith of 
Jesus. 

V'{ e came to this place the :?5th, and com
menced meetings tbe 28th. The attendance 

· has been as large as at l\Iarengo, and mostly 
country peOi)lr•. Twelve ll;Ecour~<es have 
been given by my brothel", who has done all 
the preaching. \Ve desire the prayers of 
the peopl<~ of God, that he may add his 
ble!lsinp: to the efii1rts that nre being put 
forth for the advancement of his cause, and 
that precious souls may be l1rought to a 
f,aving knowledge of the tmth. 

G. Y. KILGORE. 
North English, Jou·a Co., Iowa. 

South JHssnnri. 

TnE Routh Mi1'souri tent has held, thus far, 
three series of meeting;; the pret'ent season
one at Milford, one at Clintonville, and one 
at .1\Iontt•vallo, having just closed at the last 
plaee. Seventy have embraced the truth at 
the~e placeH, ·while a goodly number rtfore 
are ke<·pinfr, the Sabbath. Our nHt meeting 
is at NevaJa City, Vernon Co., :\lissouri. 

'I' . .J. BuTLER. 

Northern Iowa Tent. 

SI~CE our last report. we h~ve held meet
ings nearly four weeks in Horton, Bremer 
Co., Iowa, The attendance and interest 
were very good for the most 0f the;; time dur
ing our meetings. Soon after we pitched 
our tent in Horton, a large camp-meeting 
commenced a few miles distant., which drew 
the attention of some from our meetings. 
Also, a few cold and fro~ty EYeningB, doubt
le~~, prevented some from b~:ing present. 
Quite a large number expressed themselves 
by ri:<ing .-ote as satisfied with the evidence 
from Scrinture in favor of the Seventh-dav 
Sabbath. ~ .May the Ijord help them to obey 

and keep this, with all the rest of God's com
mandments. One family decided to keep the 
Sabbath, henceforth. Seveml good and re
sponsible citizens are interested, have bought 
books, and are investigating. May the 
Spirit of God help them not only to decide in 
favor of the truth, but to make a p1·actical use 
of it, and be "doers of the word." 

'\V e sold about $12 worth of books, and 
obtained nine new subscribers for the RE
VIE'\V. Tent labor is now cloecd, and the 
tent is stored away in Bro. Seely's barn, of 
Fayette. J. H. MonmsoN, 

c. A. 'V.ASIIDURN. 

North Missouri mul Kansas T~nt. 

THE labor with the tent at this place closed 
last night. A large compally of people were 
io attendance, and a deep feeling pervacled 
the entire eongregation, while Bro. Uogers 
spoke of the coming of Christ. 

To-day, Bro. Cook bas ;,;one to look for a 
new field in which to pitch the tent, and 
Bro. Rogers is very busy preparing to move, 
and wishes me to write a short report. ·we 
leave several families here keeping the Sab
bath, and an unusually gooJ interest, which 
will be followed up by Bro. Rogers, as oc
casion may require, while perhaps we will 
move the tent some eight or ten miles from 
here to a place from wllich we have received 
a petition signed hy twenty-four of the prom
inent citizens requesting us to come. 

Have sold $20 worth of books. OiJtained 
six subscribers for the HEYIE\Y and six for 
the Instructor. s~IITTI SnARr. 

Clwpel Jlill, .Mo. 

The Work of Overcoming. 

I XEVER had a deeper sense of this all
important work tban I have at the present 
time. I know that it is only by a constant 
effvrt, and a firm, unwavering trust in God, 
that we can ever accomplish it. Satan will 
go to the extent of his power to tempt and 
mislead God's people. Every thing that 
can be shaken will be shaken, and we can 
only stand by being settled, rooted, and 
grounded in the truth. But it' we are Rtriv
ing to walk in the light that God has caused 
to shine upon his people in these last day~, 
we shall finally overcome. A great >nwk is 
before the Christian. \V e are exhorted to 
cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the 
flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the 
fear of God. Here is a great work. But 
the promise is, " To him that overcometh 
will I grant to sit with me on my throne, 
even as I also overcame, and am set down 
with my Father on his throne." \Ve can 
overcome. Jesus died to make a wav of 
escape for us, that we may overcome e\·ery 
fault, and sit down at la8t with him. Oh! 
I love the way, and I do mean to take hold 
of the work in earnest, and, like Jacob, 
wrestle in prayer that God will work a 
thorouv,h reformation in me, that the fruit of 
his Spirit may dwell in me, and I have a 
daily experience in the things of God. 'l'ho 
longer I walk the self-denying path, the 
brighter it grow~, and I earnestly pray that 
I may eome up to every point of truth, stancl 
every test, and at last be among- the saved 
ones. ALICE K. Ilrmsr:~r. 

Belgrade, J!aine. 

Self-Denial. 

TIIE true mark of a Ctui;tian life, after all, is 
the mark of self-deuial. Thi~ i;; the test tn 
which we should put our mode cl' living. Ha:1 
it the marks of the crucifixion cf Christ? Here 
I urn reminded of one of the legends of the 
middle ages. They give us no guidanco in their 
literal expression, but legends ofeu have th~ 
truth expre~sed in a most poet.ical manner, and 
may be of as true benefit as a pcem. 

It is said of St. Martin of Tours, that once he 
wu.s n:cditating in his cell, when there appeared 
to him a form radiant with bea;;.ty, bearing on 
his bead a jeweled crown, "it1l a countenance 
glorious and persuasive, ami with a manner so 
austere that it seemed to reqni:e homage and 
love, The heavenly vision ~nid t.o St. Mar
tin : "I am Christ, worship rue !'J nnd the st(lry 
goes on to say that the saint looked upon tbJ·J 
gloriou~ and beautifttl form in ~;iknce j thnt. be 
gu.zed upon the hands, and then r,;1id: "Whc:ro 
is the print of nails?" Tbe vi~ir:a vaniE>ht;d, 
and St. :\Iartin was left alone in hiOl eell, and he 
knew it was the tempter. 

Now, my dear siiltcrs nf the United States, 
let me ask you to turu in thou2;ht sometimeR to 
this legend, and when some things O<;ertake }'OU 

about which there might be a douht, and you 
not quite sure whether it, he Christiau r:r not, 
then, with 8". Martin~ look hn.rd at tbft;C at
tractions in silence, and then r.sk for the prints 
of the nails. 

LITTLE SINs.-A little hole in a ship sinks it; 
a Arnall breach in a sea-bank carries all away be
fore it; a little stab in the hr::art kills a man; 
and a little sin, as it. is often improperly called, 
tends t.o his final destruction. A little drop has 
been many a man\; ruin. Every drunkard began 
with a single glaFs. Hemeruber tbi~, cbildreD. 
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Are You a Worl;:er! 

.. WHAT are yon doing for the cause of God 
financially~ You say you believe the truth, 
and that those who are proclaiming "the 
commandments of Gocl and faith of Jesus" 
are giving the last merciful warning that 
this world will ever hear. 

'V eU, do your works correspond with your 
faith? Faith alone will not save. "The 
devils believe and tremble." It is no profit 
to say to the hungry and naked, "Be ye 
warnwd and filled," and withhold from them 
"tho!le things which are needful to the 
body." "Faith without workr; is dead." But 
yon s~y, I have .works, I keep the Sabbath, 
pray m my family (when other matters do 
not crowd too hard), and attend meeting 
when it is practicable, are not these good 
works'? Y CR, all these should be attended 
to even if thing:;J "crowu" ever so hard, 
and many other thiugs besides. But I have 
a few direct questions that I wish you to 
answer. Since you have been enlightened 
by tho gloriou;; truths of the third angel's 
mess~ge, bow mach of your means has been 
paid in to carry on this hleesed work? Do 
you m.~~ke it a sacred duty yon owe to Goll 
to lay by a portion of your gains upon the 
first day of every week for the sustenance of 
the cause of God? 1 Cor. 16: 2. .As the 
cause of God has grown, and its borders 
have been extended, when calls for means 
have l1een made, ha\·e you promptly, cheer
fully, and liberaliy, responded? To he par
ticulaJ·, have yon paid anything to the S. D. 
A. Publishing Association? How much 
have you in the Health Institute, in the Cal
ifornia J\Lis~i~rn, Swiss l\lission, Book and 
Tract Fund, Danish Monthly, and last, 
though not least, how much have you 
pledg,'d Ol' paid towarrl our denominational 
~ehoul? Now· you will have to acknowledge 
that <Lll these are important agencies in car
r)iug out the preRCJit tl'nth. Now, if you 
have been working in harmony with those 
agencies by your life, sympathies, prayers, 
and means, you doubtless have been in the 
path of duty. But if yon have been grum
bling alor.Q", murmurin(l' at this, and findina 
fault with~ that, :md l~eing displeased and 
dis~atisfied with the other, holding a tight 
stnng around your purse, and feeling really 
provoked becauRe others give liberally, I 
want you to stop for a moment and just look 
at the ground you are oecnpying. You are 
worse than a " dead weight." Yon are a 
real hindrance to the work, and an outright 
ene~1y .to the cause, though you may not 
reahze 1t. 

Now, my brother (or sister), I want to ask 
you a plain question. I want yoa to candidly 
reflect upon it, and, in tho fear of God, an· 
swer it, in that way that you will not be 
ashamed in the Jndgment. Suppose that ev
ery professed Seventh-day Adventist should 
take oxaetly the same course that yon do in 
sustaining the cause of God, how would it 
stand? Now, if you are right, every one 
wonld be right in doing just as you do. 
.Just think of it. No Pnblishing Association, 
Health Institute, Swiss l\Iission, California 
3Iission, nor anything el~e; no effort made to 
get the truth befo-re the public; all that 
there would be of Seventh·day Adventism, 
and th,e "third. angel's message," wonld be 
a set ot mnrmnnng, gmmbling, complaining, 
unhappy, and STINGY observers of the sev
enth clay. Can't you see the ground you oc
cupy? Oh ! make a desperz,te effort to 
break the fetters that Satan would bind vou 
with. Come, forsake the company of" ko
rah, Dathn.n, anrl Abiram," ancl press into 
the ranks among the workers, with heart, 
soul, and pocket-book. 

R. F. ANDREWS. 
Pontiac, Ill., Sept. Li, 18i3. 

lllanner of Prrucbing. 

addresses every time be risl's in the pulpit. 
'Vas not the qne~Jtion of the apostle appro
priate, "'Vho is sufficient for these things ?" 

But it is to be observed that this audience 
is of a very miscellaneous character. They 
are of every age, from the child in the Sab
bath-school to its venerable grandparent. 
There are assembled men and women of 
every variety of cultivation. A small por
tion of the audience may be persons of edu
cated and disciplined minds; the greater 
part belong to the middle walks of life; 
some are poor; many are young persons, 
just entering upon the realities of the world, 
or, if more advanced, are men of active 
business, of strong common sense, though 
destitute of the advantages of literary cul
ture. Great as may be these differences) in 
one respect they are all oa a level. All are 
tending to the same judgment-seat, and all 
must hear the announcement, " Come, ye 
blessed of my Fatl1er," or, "Depart, ye 
cursed, into everlasting tire;" and their final 
condition depends upon the reception which 
they give to the meRsage of salvation. 

Such being the audience, and such the oc
casion of his address, it is obvious that the 
first requisite in the manner of the minister's 
communication is, that he be thoroughly un
derstood by every one of his hearers who is 
of sufficient capacity to comprehend his 
message. 

1. His v;ord.~ must be such as all his audi
ence, of ordinary capacity, can understand. 
The message of salvation was first commu
nicated to men, by the Son of God, in such 
language that the common people heard him 
gladly. The gospel may be understood 
by little children, else what is the use ot' 
Sabbath-schools ? Janeway's " Token for 
Children" relates many cases of conversion 
in quite young persons. 'l'he daughter of 
President Edwards gave unequivocal evi
dences of piety, I think, at the age of four 
years. In a very interesting revival with 
which I was acquainted, one of the most in
teresting converts was an intelligent young 
person, of eight years of age, who has lately 
finished her course with joy. ·we all believe 
that Sabbath-school teachers should labor for 
the immediate conversion of their pupils; 
but this, of course, supposes it possible that 
they can make themselves understood. It 
may be said that these teachers are young 
persons and imperfectly edueated, and it 
cannot be expected that learned men can 
render their weighty thoughts comprehens
ible to children and ignorant men and women. 
Then, I say, if the effect of learning is to 
keep men from being understood by the 
common people, the less we have of it the 
better. The use of learning is to make these 
truths perfectly plain; and he who renders 
it the means of making them obscure, de
serves to be esteemed a smatterer and a 
sham. vVe may he pretty sure that his 
learning is little, and his common sense less. 

* * * 
vVhatever may be said to the contrary, I 

can hardly conceive that a ministet· can use 
the language of the Scriptures in the pulpit 
too freely, provided he use it appropriately 
and reverently. Let a man read the sermon~ 
of Leighton, and Baxter, or Jay, or Payson, 
if he would learn how greatly familiarity 
with the language of the Scriptures adds to 
the power of him who addresses his fellow
men on the subject of their salvation. 

I remember, neverthe1et<s, that John Fos
ter, a vet·y hig\1 authority, attributes the 
aversion of men of taste to revealed relig
ion, iu part, at least, to the irreverent, anJ 
frequently ludicrous manner, in which the 
Scriptures are quoted in the pulpit. There 
may be, no doubt, a foundation for the cen
sure of the great essayist; though it must 
be a very slight one, for the preachers whom 
he condemns, and the per~o11s whom be sup-

. poses to be injured by them, do not often 
THE manner in whieh the message of the come in contact. Be thi~, however, a.s it 

gospel should be communicated is apparent may, the effect of the essay has been, I thmk, 
if we consider the nature of the message and upon the whole, decided 1 y mischievous. It 
the persons to whom it is addressed. Here has led many preachers to suppose that it 
is a company of human hein()'s about to en- was out of taste, or indicative of a want of 
ter an ctemity in which th~re can be no education, or, in fact, decidedly rustic, to 
change. This short and uncertain life is quote frequently ft·om the Scriptures. It 
their only period of probation. The decree has led to the belief that the language of 
~ust soon go .forth," He that is holy, let the pulpit must have nothin,g to di~tinguish 
h~m he holy st.Ill ?, and he that is filthy, let it from that of any secubr eomposition, and 
hun be filthy st1ll. All are sinners an·ainst that a popular artiele in a review may well 
God, and deserving his condemnatiog, In serve as a model for the style of a ser
infitlite lov(', he ha~ pt·ovided, throuO'h the mon. lienee the style of the pulpit is 
atonement of his ·Son, a way of pard~n and becoming secular; and freqllently, after 
reconciliation, the benefitR of which he offers the readmg of the text, yon will not hear 
freely to all who will repent and believe. a scriptural expression until the final amen, 
He has sent this man to make known this which has not vet been dispensed ·with. 
good news to this people, and to plead with The same paper ·bas not very ·unfrequently 
t~1Cm to accept L:f it. If they reject it, they been put to triple duty. It fit·st appears as 
smk under the condemnation of the law a sermon, then as a platform addres~, or as a 
which they have broken; if they accept it, lecture before some literary society, and 
they rise to glory and everlastin~ life. Most then as an article for some popular maga
of this audience are unrcconciled to God zine, to which it may easily be adapted by 
liable at every moment to plunge into a lost cutting off the text and omtting a few sen
eternity. Others profess to have embraced tences of the closing paragraph.-Dr. lVa~
the me~•sage of salvation; but they are liable land. 
to self-deception, and, in a world abounding 
in temptat.wn~, mity be seduced into apos
tasy. :::luch is the meRsage, and such the 
condition of the people, whom a minister 

·wE are more likely to lose our comforts 
from want of love and gratitude, than we 
are from want of gifts and wisdom. 

Moral Strengtl1. 

PEr.HAPS there is no virtue which to-day 
is at so great a discount as moral strength. 
But who can say but what it is that very vir
tue, whicl1, among the young of our age, 
should be at the highest premium. -without 
it, what can they do? ·with it, though much 
else fall short, what is impossible? And yet 
this very strength is appreciated and almost 
revered by all lookers on. Only know for 
yourself, that another possesses it, and how 
much more highly is he esteemed. Why is 
it, then, that it is possessed by so few, if so 
highly esteemed by so many? vVhy does not 
every person for himself try to increase it, 
and perfect himself in it? When once there 
is a strong determination to do right, when 
once we feel and know, and put that feeling 
and knowledge into one determined effort to 
be firm and true to our own better nature, 
trusting and relying on him for strength frum 
above, how much more easy to say no to every 
sinful thought, and every wrong doing; and 
how much better satisfied with our actions, 
and with ourselves we shall be. 

God has not placed us here for naught. 
\.Y e each have a work, and a purpose, and 
exert an influence, and we are accountable 
to him for the manner in which we do that 
work, and the extent and kind of the in
fluence which we exert. Some, we are well 
aware, do not by nature possess the strong 
will and firm principles which others do. 
\Vith them, we must be gentle, yet firm, hold 
and true, trying to show that when leaning 
on Christ's arm, at the same time doing all 
that we can, then nlt are safe. He will not 
let any fall. Some ha,·e the erroneous idea 
that when we lay our burdens on the Lord, 
we can lay all the work be has given us to 
do, there also; and that he will do the whole 
for us. The Bible way is, we tl1ink, that we 
are not to be slothful, that we must woTk 
while the day lasts, doing all cheerfully, ask
ing for all needful help from the Source 
which never fails, and then, when the night 
comes, laying all our burdens, and all of the 
results, on Him who doeth all things well, 
sweetly rest in hope. He will never do our 
work, but will always help and direct. 

A. Fine Sermon ''Smashed." 

TnE following actual incident was related 
by Bro. Shaw in one of his discourses in 
this city, as illustrative of the modern prac
tice of spiritualizing texts of Scripture, and 
giving them a meaning foreign t~ that in
tended by the inspired writer. 

A young preacher-a graduate of 
one of the theological schools of the coun
try-preached a very nice discourse from 
the following words: "Then, fearing lest 
they should fall upon rocks, they cast four 
anchors out of the stern, and wished for the 
day." Acts 27: 29. 

Said the young preacher, "The ship rep
resents the church. The four anchors are 
Faith, Hope, Love, and Prayer. Christians 
are the crew. The sea represents the great 
ocean of life. The storm that prevailed is 
the trials to which we are incident here, and 
the island of Melita, where 'they all escaped 
safe to land,' means Heaven." The preach
er dwelt with becoming fervency on the im
portance of casting out the anchors-faith, 
hope, love, and prayer, the necessity of abid
ing in the ship in order to be saved, and the 
consolation to be found in ·the faet that not 
a hair of their heads should be hurt, but 
that they (the members of the church) 
should all reach the shore in safety. The 
preacher concluded by asking one of our 
aged preachers, whom he had invited into 
the pulpit out of respect to his gray hairs, 
t.o close the meeting with a few remarks. 
The old brother arose, and, placing his 
hands on the young theologian's head as if 
giving him a phrenological examination, 
proceeded in his plain, uneducated style sub
stantially as follows:-

"My young brother, you,ve preached us a 
mighty purty discourse to-day, but I'm 
afeared you\·e made some awful big mis
takes. You said that the ship meant the 
church. If that's so, we haven't got no 
chureh, now, for the ship w~s all smashed 
to pieces and destroyed. Yon al!'lo said 
that the £om· anchors were faith, hope, love, 
and prayer. If that's so, we hain't got any 
faith, hope, love, and prayer in the church, as 
they have been cast out. And you said 
tbat Christians are the crew. If that's so, 
they are a mighty blood-thir~ty set, for they 
wantetl to kill Paul. You told us also 
that the island of Melita meant Heaven. 
\Vel!, if that's true, Heaven must be a 
mighty snakey place, as one bit Paul as 
soon as he landed." 

It is stated, as a historical fact, that the 
young preacher was never known to preach 
that " purty" discourse again, in all that re
gion of country.-Tite Christian, Quincy, Ill. 

NOBODY appreciatEs a little attention so rnuch 
as a child, and with no one will a little go so far. 
Children have claims upon us all the more sacred 
if they are friendless and neglected. They have 

, rigb.t:> which older people are bound to respect. 

"Mine Own Vineyard llawe I Not Kept!" 

CIIRISTIAN sat wistfully watching t.he sun de
cline toward the western se;a. Heuvy clouds 
floated upward from the horizon, and through 
the clefts came a glare, lurid and awful. As he 
gazed, a hushed voice, close at his side, uttered 
these words: "0 Christian! to thee it is made 
known that yonder sun now bids fareweil to 
thousands!" 

Then said Christian, ': Let me, I pray thee, 
make it known to them, that the blood of sou1s 
be not upon me." 

And the voice rep1ied, "Hast th.:>u not sure
ly known that evsry sum,et is the last to myr-
iads?" · 

Then said Christian, meekly," It is the truth; 
nevertheless, let now thy servant warn them 
that be doomed, that they may flee for ref,IgC', 
a11d blood be not upon me." And he wept sore! 
Then he looked up, and behold the sun had set. 

Then be hastened to go unto those who should 
never see the morrow. But he found no sign 
whereby he might know them. In the bzi1r
house, the sick said, "Coroest tlwu to hasten our 
end? Are not our woas enough'?'' Then passed 
he to the house of vanity, and they said, "Be
hold this dreamer cometh," and they mocked 
him. So he came into the streets and lanes of 
the city, and cried with a lo11d voice, and warned 
ed men to flee from the wrath to come. And 
men pitied him, and paEsed by on the other side. 
Then the day dawned again, and the sun f(Jt.e 
high in the heavens, and he wem into his own 
home. As he drew nigh, one met him weepiog. 
and saying "Alas, rr.aster l we have ~ought thee 
in vain. Thy son, even thine own son, sleep
eth." And he hasted and ran into the house, 
and behold they said untJ him, " Thy son Hleep· 
eth." And Christian smote npr>n his breast, 
saying," I have sinned in that I have forsaken 
them of mine own house to seek after others, 
and God hath visited me \\ith sore affiict.ion. 
They made me a keeper of vineyarcls, but mme 
O'Hn have I not kept."-Sd. 

REACIIING THE HEART.-A teacher, now in 
the Ftrst Presbvterian church in Elmira, ~ays 
the Sunday Sc)wol Ttmcs, had, years ago, tbe 
following interesting experience :-

A child came into her class for a Sabbath, 
whose father was a well-known infidel. He had 
carefully kept her from all religious reading 
and instruction, but had at length yielded to 
her request to go for once to the Sund11J-scbocl. 
The teacher resolved to make the most of the 
opportunity, and, laying aside the usual lesson, 
went over the life of Jesus. The child listen eli 
more eagerly than to a romance, and when, at the 
close, the teach€r a~ked if people ought not to 
love such a Saviour 8S that, the little pupil an
swered, " Yes; they would if they knew it ; 
and why don't you tell everyl;ody of it?" 

Full of the narrative, which, from the mo
ment of hearing it, seemed to have won her to an 
implicit faith, she went home to tell her father 
and friends of what sb.e had beard. No audi
ence could resist such a preacher. The fathu 
r.o longer objected to her attendance at Sunday
school, but when necessary, carried her in hi~ 
arms to religious services. J es11S was t.o her the 
nearest and dearest of friends, to whom sbe 
went with every interest and anxiety, us if be 
was a dweller in the hou~e, as once he was at 
Bethany. She and her mother are now mem
bers of the church. 

TnE man who never failed is a ID)th. Such a 
one never lived, a,nd is never likely to All suc
cess is a series of efforts, in which, w hl:'u closely 
viewed, are seen more or lrss tailure~. The 
mountain is apt to o1ershadow the hill, but the 
hill is a reality nevertheless. If you fail now 
and then, don't be discouraged. Bear in mind it 
is only the part and experience of every success
ful man. 

®bituary 
Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from hencef,;rth. 

Dnm, in Battle Creek, :Mich-, Sept. Hl, 1873, 
\VU!ie J., infant t!On of Asahel C. and ::Susannah It. 
Smith. With submission these dear parents bow to 
the afflictive dispensation, and lay their sweet babe 
away to rest till tho Life-giver shall co1pe. 

Hcmarks at the funeral from the wordt~, "We do 
all fade as a. leaf." A. S. HuTCHINS. 

DIED; in Morrisville, Yt., Aug. SO, 1813, of ty
phoid fever, Bro. Lyman W. Kenny, nged twenty
five years. llro. Kenny embraced the truth about 
two years ago, and leaves a good record of Chris
tian character. A wife and one child mourn their 
loss. Discourse by the writer from Job J3: 14. 

ALIHJl\T STO~E. 

Dum, in Campton, N. H., Aug. 27, 1873, 1\frs. Ruth 
\I orrill, aged seventy-three years. She was one of 
twelve persons who organized ttie Ihptist church in 
that town, and remained a worthy member of the 
same until last winter. She beard the lectures given 
there on the truths for this age, became interested 
at once, and began to read our works, and read the 
Bible with renewed interest; became fully satisfied 
that the messages of Rev. 14: 6-12, belonged to the 
last age of the church, and were to prepare her to 
meet the Saviour. She commenced to keep the Bible 
Sabbath, embrn,cing also all the truths of this three
fold message, and died with confidence increasing. 
The last six months of her life, with all their trial~, 
were the most joyful in the Lord. 

P. c. RODMAN. 
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Ba.ttle Oreek, Mich., Third-day, Sept. 23, 1873. 

Henry, Clarke, nor Olshausen recommend any change, 
while the Diaglott, Syrinc, Douny, French of l\Iar
tin, and the German, and Macknight, Wh1ting, Saw
yer, a.nd Tyndale, give the same as the common ver
sion. Greenfield and Robinson also favor the Au-

The Camp-Meetings. 
thorized Verion. J. H. w. 

W l<l give the time of these meetings, and their or· 
der, as follows:-

Note-Michigan Conference RetJort. 

IlliMis, Pontiac, Livingston Co., " 26-2!). 
Southern Illinois General Meeting, 

Martinsville, Clark Co., Oct. 2-6. 

MY P. 0. address is Wequiock, Brown Co., Wis. 
Will Peter Martin senll his P. 0. address to John 

Martin, Bordoville, :Franklin Co., Vt. 
D. T. BourwEAU. 

THERE are two additional ite!lls of business done 
by the ;\lichigan Conference in its first r,ession that 
do not appear in the report as published in last RE
VIEW. 1. The church at Mount Morris, Genesee 
Co., was admitted, by vote, into the Conference. 2. 
According to the action of the General Conference, 
Eld. J. N. Loughborough was, by vote, tra.nsferred 
from this Conference to the California Conference. 

Last Sabbath Meeting. 

WE think the influence of the ln.te good camp-meet
ing is not lost to the church of Battle Creek. Last 
~s.bbn.th was a day of encouragement; the meetings 

were good ; in the afternoon, sixty-seven testimonies 
were given inside of sixty minutes. A 8pirit of 
heart searching was present, and we trust minds are 

looking in the right direction for light and liberty in 

the Lord. 

Our School. 

WE are happy to say that. the school has opened 
full more favorably than was anticipated. For want 
of suitable room, no general invitation was given, 
fot· students from 11broad, and it was a matter of 
question whether much would be done this term. 

llut classes are now in progress in the common 
branches, and in German, French, Latin, and Greek, 
and these are led by well qualified teachers. A 
thoroughly competent teacher of Hebrew is among 

I. D. YAN HoRN. 

Note to the Brethren in Southern .Missouri 
and Kansas. 

\" ou are aware that one yea.r ago last June, at our 
State Conference, pledges were ta.ken to raise means 
for the purchase of a tent for the south-west. I was 
one of the three that gave my word to see that the 
money should be raised; on the strength of this, our 
General Conference Committee purchased the tent 
for us. Some have been prompt in paying their 
pledges, and the money has been forwarded to the 
Office; but we are about sixty or severity dol1ars be
bind, and it is time this matter sh~uld be settled. 
You see also by the REVIEW that they are in need of 
money at the Office. We hope therefore that you 
who have not paid your vows will make an effort to 
do so as soon as possible. 

You can send it to H C. Blanchard, Avilla, Jasper 
Co., l\Io., or to the REVIEW AND H1m.un, Battle 
Creek, l\Iich., atr.tting plainly what it is for. 

J. G. WooD. 

~ppoiutment~. 
the teachers, so that a class will be formed in that ~ 
whenever it may be required. When the new build- ~nd as ye go, preach, saying, :~~~~~~-~~:~s ~~a,nd 
ing is completed, we look for a very successful 
school. Bro. llrownsberger, the principal, is an 

earnest educator, whose heart is in the work as it is 
being established here. 

S. D. D. General Conference. 

'fHE last Sabbath Recorder gives o. partial report 

of the General Conference of the Seventh-day llap· 
lists. Eld. Burdick, Delegate to our last General 
Conference, gives a very interesting report of his 

visit here, and of the work of our Publishing Asso
ci::ltion. When we receive the report in full, we 

shall give at least a synopsis of it. 

Financial Troubles. 

THE celebrated Banking House of Jay Cooke & Co. 

h:1s failed. This was one of the largest firms in the 
country, and supposed to be the most secure. It had 
a branch office in London under the charge of .Mr. 
~I'Culloch, late Secretary of the Treasury. At last. 

reports eighteen heavy Houses had gone down with it. 

The National Convention of Spiritualists 
in Chicago. 

Tms Convention was held last week, and was large
ly attended. We procured the Chicago Times, which 
gives the fullest report of proceedings, intending to 
give extracts from it if anything new in their work

ing was developecl. But we find but one feature 
worthy of special remark, which is the increasing 
boldness of the advocates of free lust. The speeches 
are unfit for publication. One speaker announced 
that she was free from the slavery of marriage, and 
the chilli born since her sep11.ration from her husband 

is perfect! This will give an idea of the Status of 
Spiritualism at present, and justifies the heading of 
t.he Times' report one day as follows:-

''Evil Spirits-They move a Gang of Shameless )fen 

and Women to come to Chicago-Another day among 

the Free Lovers at Grow's Hull-An exciting_ debate 

upon the adoption of an obscene Pla(form-The lVood

h ull System formally accepted by the Convention of Spir
itualists." 

Mrs. Woodhull was re-elected president by a very 
large majority. In the resolutions adopted, and in 
every respect, the triumph of the W oodhullists was 
complete. 

Fires. 

CHICAGO has recently had a heavy fire, which, at 
one time threatened to be very large. Havana, Cuba, 
bas suffered by a very extensive fire. People are 

getting used to these fires, and have almost ceased 
to regard them with alarm, or even as calamities! 
So many, and such extensive fires, were never known 
as hav~ occurred within the last three years. 

Answer to Correspondents. 

THE American Bible Union give us the eighth 
verse of the fifth chapter of second Corinthi>~.ns in 
these words: "We are confident and are well 
pleased rather to leave our home in the body and to 
be at home with the Lord." Does the original war
rant this change of language? Is the new transla-
tion better? J. c. N. 

ANsWER.-The change is allowable, and perhaps 
barely that; but we cannot see that it makes any 
difference in the sense of the paseage. In regard to 
the language, Bloomfield favors the construction 
given by the Bible Union, and so also the translation 
of Wakefield, and a. French version. But neither 

*** Sen-ices in Chicago, every Sabbatll (seventh day), at 269 
West Erie St. All S:tbhath-keepers spending a Sabbath in Chi
Ga;?;o, are invited to attend. 

Martinsville Meeting. 

WE are very desirous of seeing m!l.ny of our friends 
in the cause present at this meeting. Let all that 
come, either by rail or private conveyance, be mincl
ful to bring a goocl supply of wearmg apparel and 
bed-clothing. Bring sheeting tents, or put up board 
tents on the ground. But come, whether you can fur
nish lents or not; be on time; come on Wednesday, 
and stay till the close of the meeting. 

Remember this effort is put forth for Southern 
Illinois; and we hope you all will earnestly endeavor 
to avail yourselves· of this spiritual favor. Teams 
at the dep. on Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 1, 2. 

G. w. COLCORD. 

TH& monthly meeting of the Jackson church will 
be helcl at Jackson the first Sabbath, the fourth day, 
in October. E. P. GILES. 

HEETING at Holly, Mich., October 4 and 5. It 
is hoped that all belonging to the Holly church will 
be present, a.nd as many as possible from the sister 
churches. Will the Conference Committee senrl us a 
minister? As I am going to remove from Holly I 
wish to resign my office as elder, ancl have another 
ordained in my stead if possible. As I shall not see 
the brethren and sisters again for a long time, if I 
ever do, I shall be pleased to ~ee them all at this 
meeting. W. \V. LOCKWOOD. 

THE next quarterly meeting of the Greenbush 
church will be held at the house of David Sevy, Sept. 
2i, 28. Bro. Stoddard is expected; sister churches 
are invited. Come, brethren and sisters, one ancl all, 
praying that good may be done to all. 

0. n. SEVY, Church Clerk. 

THE time for the next monthly meeting for the 
Little Prairie, Oakland, Johnstown, and Haymond, 
churches will be Oct.. 4, 5, next. It is requested 
that all of the members of the Little Pruirie church 
be present or report to the Clerk.·· 

P. 0. address of the Clerk is Hebron, Jefferson Co., 
Wis. IIIRA~I HuNTER, Clerk. 

THE next monthly meeting for Jefferson Co., N. \"., 
will be held at. Adams Center, the first Sabbath and 
first-day in October, 1813. 

SAMUEL N. WALSWORTH. 

THE next quarterly meeting of the Waukon and W. 
Union churches will be held at Waukun, S:1bbatb and 
first-day, Oct. 4, 5. Cannot the friends from Victory, 
Wi9., meet with us? The scattered friends of the 
cause are especially invited. Come, brethren, pray· 
ing the Lord to meet with us. We hope Bro. J. H. 
~Iorrison will be present. We would hereby request 
all members of the Waukon church who have moved 
away and have not yet joined other churches, tore
port to this church by letter, quarterly, in compli· 
ance with a resolution passed by the Iowa. State Con
ference. We must consider a total neglect. of this du
ty on their part a sufficient reason for the church to 
take action in their cases. 

C. A. WASHBURN, Eider. 

A Gene1·al Meeting In Iowa. 

IN harmony with an article in this REviEW, we 
hereby appoint a general meeting at Osceola, Iowa, 
Oct. 9-13, at which the general quarterly meeting for 
the Iowa Tract and l\Iissionary Society will be held, 
instead of at Knoxville, the appointment for that place 
being hereby taken up. We want to have a general 
rally of all of the friends of the cause who can come 
to this meeting. See note inside this paper. 

GEo. I. BuTLER, 
s. N. HASKELL. 

THE next quarterly meeting of the Hundred-Mile 
Grove church of Wis. will be held Oct. 4 and 5. Our 
neighboring churches are cordially invited. 

N. M. JORDON. 

Books, Pamphlets, Tracts, &c., 

Not slothful in Business. Rom.l2: 11. 

ISSUED BY THill SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST PUBLISHING 

ASSOCIATION, AND FOR SALK AT THIS OFFICE. 

Hymn Book. 320 pp. Hymns, 96 pp. Music. $1.00. 
Special Notice to Subscribers. 

A blue cross on the margin of your paper signifies tht your snbscrip· 
tion will expire w1th two more numbers. A renewal is earnestly solicit<JJ· 

Thoughts on Daniel, lly U. Smith, $1.00. 
pp. $1.00. Condensed paper edition, 35 cts. 

BEOELP.TS 

For Review and Herald. 

N::~::~f \~:·1~,;';~":Pi i8..,r:L~01~o"!.~li~~\~~ t~~n~olur';:ci~~~ 
pays-which should correspond with the Numbers on the Wasters. If 
money to the paper is not in due time acknowledged,immodiate notice 
of the omission should then be given. 

$2.00 EACH. Sidney Brownsberger 44-1, D C 
Brunson 45-1, S 'I' l\Ioore 44-13, Matthew Wilkin
son 44-14, Lauro. CI:nk 44·14, Melinda Lewis 44-
14, Jacob llelville 44-1, T H Swezey 44-14, Judith 
l\Iorrison 44·14, John W Price 44-14, Jane A Wood 
44-13, Harriet Evarts 44-21, Walter S Ernst 44-14, 
1\'m Wiles 4-l-14, Dr J 0 Reynolds 44-14, Augustus 
!IIunson 44-14, L E Gallemore 44-15, Warren Sanborn 
45-1, Maxon Lampere 44.-15, Jasper L Green 4!-14, 
Harriet S Zoller 44-1, l\Irs Annie Pond 44-13, J H 
Disker 44-14, Thomas Nettleinghnm 44-14, C H Bai
ley 44-13, :.\Irs :.\I Snook 44.-14, StephenS Curtis 44-
14, James IIaysmer 44-14, A Rust 44-16. J A Red
den 44-15, A B Griggs 44-15, !\Irs E I High 44-13, 
I~ Fitz '14-15, !\Irs N Grayson 44-13, Bell Kincheloe 
44-13, D B Goode 44-13, Andrew Waver 44-13, Wm 
Fowler 44-H, H C Yerby 44-14, G C l\Iartin 44-14, 
G W Andrews 44-14, Mrs l\Iary Willard 44-14, l\I A 
Kelley 44-14, l\Irs Lucy Bush H-14, A Showalter H-
14, Joseph Smith 44-14, J D 1Iull40-l. 

$1.00 EACH. Wallace Carpenter 41·14, l\Iary West
gate 4!-14, Wm Gifford 41-14, Eliza Bruner 44-14, 
Rebecca llucker 44-14, John Judd 43-14, Eclwin 
Judd 43-14, Jesse Wilmot 43-li, E Butler 43-7, 
Charles Seaward 43-14, Bid Z T Sulliven 4-1-Jl, l\Irs 
D H McQellen 44-11, Emma A Darton 48-H, l\Irs l\[ E 
Chapman 43-14, W Sanborn 44-14, Charity l\IcConnell 
44-14, J G Saunders 43-14, R W Da.y 43-14, :.\Irs Adis 
44-14, Mrs H C Turner 44-14, E J Nauerth 43-H, 
J L Smith 43-10, N Bolinger 4=3-14, A H Fleisher 4:l-
14, A J Scott 43-14, Isaac I.otshaw 43-14, Julia A 
Knapp 4~-14, ~Irs J Lovejoy 44-1, Solomon Norcro 
44-15. 

MISCELLANEous. John C Revell $1.50 44-1, Eliz
abeth Carpenter 1.25 44-1, l\Irs N R .Bolles 35c 42-
6, Jacob Statler 50c 4:3-14, L J Bartholomew li5c 
43-i, W S Cash 50c 43-14, Jameg Lyon i5c 48-1!, Ely 
.Jones 75c 43-14, R C Johnson 75c 43-14, H H Dean 
i5c 43-14, John Cobb 75c 43-14, F l\I Joiner i5c 43-
14, Elijah Buchanan 20c, Hattie SSmith 10c, Jerusha 
Brown 50o 43-14, Ezra Whitford 50c 43-14, It Pierce 
75c 4J-U, H StJohn i5c 43-14, W G Mcssbarger 50c 
43-H, Delia Hart 1.50 44-14, Margaret Prior l.GO 
44-14, G W Perry 50c 43-14, .Jesse Edson 2.10 44-113, 
l\Iary Winslow 5Cc 43-14, Daniel Davison 50c 43-14, 
Wm R Strader 50c 43-14, A C O'Riley 1.20 43-20, 
Alice .\Williams 50c 43-14, George Warren 25c 43-1, 
Joseph Harding 25c 43-1, Wm Southerlin :!Lie 4:3-1, 
David I\IcDollll.ld 25c 43-1, N D Hast.ings 2Gc 43-1, 
F 0 Seeley 25c 43-1, J3 A \lcCray 20c 43-l, J En-g
berg oOc 43·14, S H Sayler 25c 43-1. Joseph J Neher 
25c 43-1, Isaac Hufford 25c 43-1, Elias Snyder 20c 
43-1, J J Fi8her 25c 4;)-1, Martha Campbell ~Gc 43-1, 
Jease Brandon 25c 43-1, John Jennings 25c 4:1-1, 
John Swatzer 25c 43-1, Elizabeth Reed 20c 43-1, 
Alexander Scott 2•:\c 43-1, Ellen E Smith 2oc 43-1, A 
F Valentine 25c 43-1, .James J Neher 25c 48-1, II J 
Neher 2•:ic 43-1, John Dawson 20c 4.3-1, Alex Mor
rison 2Gc 43-1, Sarah Sheffler 2•ju 43-1, Daniel With
ers 2iic 43-1, Michael Flora :2iic <18-1, D Widner 20c 
43-1. 

Bcoks l'ient by Mail. 

J~dwin Price Sl.OO, N G Banders 2.10, F II Itob
inson GSc, L A Merrill :!Oc, Uiram Witter 2.-.c. Chas 
Renne 1.00, John C Revell iiOc, W Sanborn :!•ic, ~~ J 
Bowers 2.-tO, ~IS Kellogg 20c. T C Harris G.OO, L M 
Ogden 2 00, J J l\Ia·.thews :!2c, A C O'H·~illy 2 .. )1), 

Bruce Graham 2:'\c, A Smith L\0, John ltoberts liOc, 
Hiram Hunter 2Gc, Sally Rathbun 3.00, :\lary L 
Fielcls 20c, E ll Sanclers 50c, Freddie llargy lOc, 
Jane Stillman 10c, Lettie 0 Niel lOc, Itl:1 Shaw 10c, 
H S Guilford l.!H, L P ll~tldwin oOc, Martin Olsen 
1.00, S ll Loudon 2.00, J II Burrill l•ic, W Carpen
ter 10c, F C ClarK 2.2:J, Wm Freed Ji)c, Abram 
Wright. uOc, G S Honeywell uOc, Ezra Whitforcl 20c, 
J L llumery 35c, Julia l\I Rhocles 40c, Thos Cover
dale 2.Jc, Geo j_ King 76c, .Jacob N:werth 20c, J R 
Preston 20c, J H llonney 2-lc, David A Frank 64c, 
Wm ,J Wilson 50c, F 111 Ede :2,ic, W l<i Chesebro 50c, 
A L Prescott 20c, DC Phillips 50c, H Smith 85c, ll 
;r Joslin 2•)c, T F Cottrell 20c, R F Cottrell 50c, W 
E Stillman 1.50, Chas Reney 50c. 

Books Sent by Express. 
It I<' Cottrell, Jordan, N. Y. $::Ur'i, Eld S N Ha•kell, 

Kokomo, Howard Co , Ind., 1i6.51, J H ltogers, Lex
ington, l\lo., 28.48, John L Miller, Yassar, Mich., 
via, Detroit and Day City It R, 21.26, ll F West., 
Montague, .llluskegon Co., l\Iich., i.84, S Osborn, 
Portsmouth, Ohio, 40.50. 

Cash Recei:ved on Account. 

J H Rogers $19.05, J B llaker 50.00, N G ~an
ders 4.40, W T Ross 2.7£:., R F Cottrell 2.Q,J. 

GenO'I"al Conj'm·ence Fund. 

Susan Elmer (s. B.) $1.00, E Elmer (s. B.) 1.00, 
II ,J Joslin ( s. n.) 5.00. 

1lrichiynn Conference Pund. 

Church at Burlington $G.OO, (J H w). 

Thoughts on the Revelation. By U. Smith. $1.00. 
The Nature and Destiny of Man. By U. Smith. 

384 pp. $1.00. Paper 40 eta. 

IDstory of tlte Sabbath and the First Dsy of the 
Week. By J. N. Andrews. 342 pp., $1.00. 

The Constitutional Amendmtnt: or, The l'lunday, The 
Sabbath, The Change, and The Restitution. A Dis
cussion between W. II. Littlejohn and the editor of 
the Christian Statesman. Bound, $1.00. Paper, 4.0 
eta. First Part, 10 cts. 

Life Incidents, in connection with the great Adven' 
.Movement. By Eld. James White. 373 pp., $1.00. 

The Spirit of Prophe~y, Vol. I. By Ellen G. White; 
416 pp. Vol. II, will be ready soon. Each $1.00. 

Autobiography of Eld, Jos. Bates. !318 pp. $1.00. 
Sabbath Readings; for Youth and Children. 400 

pp., 60 cts. The same in five pamphlets, 50 ct.s. 
Appeal to Youth; Addres3 at the Funeral of Henry 

N. White. l\Iuslin, 40 cts. Paper covers, 10 cts. 

The Game of Life (illu~tr!lted), Satan playing with 
man for his soul. In board, tiO eta. ; in pa.per, 30 cts. 

H}lllns and Spiritual Sougs for Camp-meetings and 
other Religious Gatherings. Compiled by Elder 
James White. 106 pp. Bound 50 cts., paper 25 cts. 

Appeal to lforklu~ nitn, etJ. Ry Eld. Jas. White 
172 pp. Bound, 40 cts., paper, 25 cis. 

The United States in Propltecy. By U. Smith. Bound, 
40 cts., paper, :20 cts. 

The Advent Keepsakt. Muslin. 25 cts; gilt, 40 cts. 
A Solemn Appeal relative to Solit11.ry Vice, €to., edit

ed by Eld. Jas. White. 1\lllslin, 50 cts. ; paper, 30 cts. 

Progresshe Bible Lessons for (;hiltlren. By G. H. 
Belt. 228 pp. Bound, 35 cts., paper covers, 26 eta. 

Sermons on the Sabbath and Law; embracing an 
outline of the Biblical and Secular History of the 
Sabbath for tiOOO years. By J. N. Andrews. 25 ots. 

Distnssion on the Sabbath:Qnestion, between Elds, 
Lane and Barnaby. 25 cts. 

History of the Doctrine of t.he Immortality of the 
Soul. By D. M. Ca.nright. 25 eta. 

Tile State of tlte Dr-nd, U. Smith. 224 pp. 25 cts . 
Our Faltlt and Hope, No. 1. Sermons on the :Mil

lennium, Second Advent, the Kingdom, the Judgment, 
the Time, the Sanctuary, and Saving Faith. No.2 
will be ready soon. 20 cts. each. 

Refutation of the A!;e to Come, By J. H. Waggon· 
er 20 eta. 

The Atonement. By J. H. Waggoner. 20 eta. 

Tile Nature and Tcndently of lllodern Splrltnallsm. 
By J. H. Waggoner. 20 eta. 

The Bible :from Beaven; a Dissertation. 20 cts. 
Review of Objections to the Visions. 20 cts. 
Discussion on the Sabbath Question, between Elds. 

Grant and Cornell. 20 cts. 
The Destiny of the Wie.ked. By U. Smith. 15 cts. 

Tile Complete Trstimony of the Fathers concerning 
the Sabbath anll First Day. By J. N. Anclrews. 15c. 

The lllinistratlon of Angels: and the Origin, History, 
and Destiny, of Satan. By D. M. Canright. 15 cts. 

The Tbree llfessages of G.ev. u, and t.he Two-Horned 
Beast. By J. N. Andrew~. 15 cts. 

The Resurrection of the IJnjnst; r.. Vindication of the 
Doctrine Uy J. H. Waggonfr. 15 ciG. 

The S:;ints' InltN'itance, or, The Earth made Xew. 
By J. :K. Loughborough. 10 cts. 

Til~ SantliU!ry anu Twenty-three Hundred Days. 
By J. :1. Ax1drews. 10 cts. 

Snnd:tv Sncnth-dav. A Ret'utatio:1 of Mead, Jen
nings, "<{kPrs nnd F~ller. By J. N. Andrews. 10 cts. 

1'he Sevent!1 Part of 'flme; a Sermon ou the Sabbath 
Question. By W. H. Littlejohn. 10 cts. 

The Trnth }'onnd; The Sabbath. t,y J. II. Wag-
goner. 10 cts. 

llrown1s Review of GIUlllan on the Pabbath. 10 cts. 
Vinditntion of the True Sabba\h, ~Io,ton. 10 eta. 
The Date of the Seventy \fteks of i·lm. r, estab-

lished. lly J. N. Andrews. 10 cts. 
The Seven Trnmpets of RGv. 8 and 9. 10 cts. 
Matthew Twenty-four. By James White. 10 eta. 
Key to Prophetic Chart. The symbols of Daniel and 

John explained, and the periods dct.el'mined. 10 cts. 
Position. & Work of Ute Trite People of God under 

the Th1rd Angel's Message. Litt.lt•john. 10 cts. 
An Appeal to the Baptists, from th\J ,·>eveuth-day Bap

tist<!, for the Itestoration of the Bible Sabbath. 10 cts. 
!llilton on the State of the Dead. 5 eta. 
Fonr·tent Tracts: The 'I'wo Covenants.-The La.w 

and the Gospel-The Seveuth Part of Time-Who 
Changed the Sabbath ?-C~l<;Mia\ Railroad-Sftmuel 
and the Witch of End or-The Ten Commandments 
hot Abolished-Address to the Baptists-The Pres-
ent Truth. 

Three-Uent Trads: The Kingdom- The Lost-Time 
Que~tion- SpiritUILiism a Satanic Delusion- In
fidel Cavils Considered-The End of the Wicked-'--
Muoh in Little-Scripture References. 

Two-Cent Trads: The Suft'erings of Christ-Seven 
Reasons for Sunday-Keeping Examined-Sabbath by 
Elil:u-The Rich Man and Lm;:Lrus-Argument on 
Sabbaton.-Clerical Slander-Dep&rting and Being 

Slwres in the S. D. A.. P. A8.9ociation. 
l\Illrgaret Dickinson $10.00, Sallie Greenman 100.-

00, l\Iargarct Phillis 10.00. 

with Chnst-Fundamental Principles of S. D. Ad
ventists.-The Millennium-The Seuond Adveni
Definite Seventh Day. 

One-Cent Traets: Appea.l on Immortality-Brief 
Thoughts on Immortalit.y-Thoughts for t.he Candid
Sign of the Da.yofGod-Tbe Two Laws-Geology and 
the Bible-The Perfection of t.be Ten Commar.dments 
-The Coming of the Lnrd-Without Excuse
G)d's Answers, and Whicl: Day. 

Slwi'CR in Health Institute. 
Sallie Greenman $100.00, Margaret Phillis :20.00. 

Donutions for the Dttn#sh Monthly. 
Li:lie Welch $:.!.00. 

Review to the Puor. 

A U $1.00. 

RooT.~ Pund. 
Jane A Wood $3.00. 

Donations to S. D. A .• P. A.s.yociation. 
Thank-offering $;).00. 

HYGlENLC ROOK FUYD. 

Thomas Smith $10 00, Almi1·a Smith 5.00, Sophie 
Bowers 4.00. 

m;tu ~tuitw au4 ~trattt. 
TERliiS: 

One year in advance ................................................... $2.00. 
when paid by Tract Societies, or 

hy individuals, for the poor, or to other persons on trial. ..... l.OO. 
Addrel!8, REVIEW & IIERALD, B~TTLE Cun:. Mtcu. 

()HUTS: Tile Prophetle an1l Law of God (;harts, 
painted and mounted, suolt as are used by our 
preachers, each $ 1. oO. 

The Way of I.ife. This is an Allegorical Picture, 
showing the Way of Life nnd Salvation through Jesus 
Christ from Par'n.rlise Lost to PariidiSe Restored. Hv 
Eld. M.G. Kellogg. '!'he size of this instructive anil 
beaut.ifnl Pieture is lnx24 incl1es. Price, post-paid, $1.00. 

liD" The two Charts, on cloth, unpainted, by 
mail, with Key, without rollers, $2.50. 
~The Association also ~ublishes the Advent Tidew,

d~, a 32-page monthly magazme, in Danish, at $1.00 per 
year. and several of the above-muned works in the Dan
Ish, French, German and Holland Janguag~s. 

l:t'f' Any ofthe above-named works sent an.rwhere in 
the United States, post-paid, on receipt of pdce. 

*** Addreaa REVIEW & HERALD, 
BATTL» CREEK, MIOH-
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